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EEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
•
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. HO! K1N8 VILLE, ORMISTLiN COUNTY KElliTUCXY FRIDAY, DEC. 14 1100. VOLUME XXXI, NO. 22.
WILL ATTEND.
Many Local Teachers Go-
ing To Louisville.
THE STATE MEETING.
•
Another installment Of
Salaries Receit•ed By
Superintendent.
•
The program for the Kentucky Ede-
settees! sets rotation has been received.
The asthma will be held in the Boys'
High School st Louisville, beginaing at
2 p m • on Wednesday, December 26,
and continue through Thursday and
Friday.
Thee officer. of the association are at
Peerage% J. M. N. Dowses, Bellevne.
VlosPrandenes Mks Katie MeDastel
liopkineville. and ,
William Faster. Jr., Richmond.
Reubec P. Reflect, Louisville.
Secretary, Alfred Livingston, t3orner-
set.
Tramline, R. L Lancaster, Owens-
boro
• lenge number of Hopkiasvine and
Christina county leachers are matte(
pleas as attend the massing. All rail-
reads will give a rate of one and one.
inird tare se the aeration* plan. When
lidos.. are purobased a oertificale will
be resolved Irma agent, which, when
signed by tbe Chairman of the Trans-
pennant' Oessmisses will entitle the
braider Ie a nukes for the return trip at
enstided rates Teachers are requested
not Ss fail as get a certillions when they
punhase stokes*.
Saps. L lisOsireasy, of this city, will
address the amxdation Friday morning.
Des IS, se "Onto. Applied."
Sala John Burke, of Newport, who
ran fee Stan Sup* intendens on the BA-
pablkas ticket lass year will discues.
"Robert Bern.." Stan Sept. MoObee-
ney's subject is -The Function of the
Omen espertatendeat " The program
is nee of sensual inseam
An expensive batten, the prop-
erty et the Mate Association, is award-
ed anneally to tbe want; showing the
greatest meal mileage traveled by at-
tending thaehers. Boyd amity now has
the banner. Minutiae many leathers
will make an Afoot so secure the banner
this year.
- -
Kiss Katie McDaniel has received a
ohm* for the lows@ month's salaries of
abe owner seined teachers and is ready
le pay oid the money when is is called
for.
Saturday checks aggregating $423,103.-
15, in favor of me school teachers of the
Dente. were draws on the state treasury
by Treasurer Hager and sent out. This
is the fourth 10 per eons of the per cap-
ita den she county schools, and the third
and ibureit due the city &oboe's. The
sem* seheola of the elate will remotes
01111111.11111 al and the city $127.-
MI ea. The final caymeniKt adue the
lesebers on the second Saturday in Jan
envy next and Auditor °miter says that
It will be paid promptly.
GOEBEL MONUMENT FUND.
-
Ma* For Tins Christian Cenety
&Ascriptions.
Is is urgeotly requested by the ()hair-
net' of the Ooebel lioonteent Oommit-
tee that the ladies appointed to collect
suboriptione in the various precincts
sub. (ovum, will o:ate up their sub.
Milription lie., and make their reports to
She chairman by the last of next week,
if pantile. We are very sexton to
Amish up the matter and make our re-
port to the Central Oonsanstes before
the ohne ef the year. Wear. also ex-
ceedingly anxious In seed in a good
subscription, and, any amount, however
mall, will be a help to as Tnerefore.
I urge the ladies to make their reports
and sand La abet -Ter amount@ they
may have coin:aged, DO matter how
Alas. NARY 0. Howsu., Obar'na.
NEW RAILROAD.
Rails for the Kentucky Western reli-
ned are arriving and the road will be
sompleted so Dien by January 1 Iii.
Weedy finiehed and trains running
from Illsonford es Ins L 0, Is s poise
walls llee NM et Dimes, ?be mew
NM WU Wdemo mike ley sod .111
• ow ups sat teraltemy SIofk. pawl.'
Weir Wee orieesi Missed lesisisel,
seam TIN 1, Q. Will get the bewails of
Me MI iii the only rood teaching the
Dew In. which is dose as Blackford
DEATH OP MRS. PETRIE.
Wife Of Well Knows Viedisdist Minister
Passes Away.
Mrs. Annie Petrie, aged mixior years,
died at Hartford Friday Diets. She
was the wife of the Rev. J 0. Petrie,
of the Methodist church at that place.
Her body was taken to Elkton for burial.
lire Petrie had many friend, and relit-
tiet . in this eipptssanity.
ADVANCES Ve TOBACCO RATES.
New Ratisp Will Add Os Ansel 1$ Per
Get.
Th• Zsecative Committee of the ICso•
Micky sad Tenuesese board is 'dully at
Work on the new schedules for ream(
all °lasses of tobeemo haired' in the two
AT SOUTH UNION CHURCH
Third Circle /Aeons' Will Be Held Dec.
29 aid Mk
Followirg is the program of a mire
Maury meeting to be herd at South
Union Baptist church at 10 a. m. Dec.
29 and 10, 1900, by the 3rd (formerly
fith) circle of Bethel Association:
1s5. Devotional exe-cises
Sod. Enrolling members and visiting
brethren.
3rd Reports of the spirituel oondi-
Moo and progress of the churches
4th. Reports of the financial commit-
tees.
5th. Ways to Win, Srergeetions with I
regard to personal work for Christians
Jno. W. F. Givens
Meech of William Clarity. W. L.
Peyton.
711). B ography of Adoniram Jodson,
P. B. Pendleton.
8 h. The ideal Sunday school teacher,
J. D. ()lardy, J P Dixon.
The evils of the modern dance,
W. H Vsugrhei,
10th. Prsyer sod cr•tse service Sn n-
day moraine 10:30, Milton Hall.
11th. Sermon I Oor. 16; 3. Jno W. T,
Givens.
All the churches of tht circle are re-
quested to send repreeeutatives with
their quarterly contributions to mis-
sion., and all friends to m ssions are
oordially invited to take part in this
owning.
J. F. GenresTr,
The Sqoare, Kr , Desi 6 1900.
BUSY SESSION.
December Work of Asylum
Commissioners.
$1o,000 APPROPRIATED.
Dr. Keisker'v Resignation
-Full Board Was
Present.
All the m inhere of the board were
present at the December meeting of the
commissioners of the Western Kentucky
Asylum for the Insane. In the absence
of Sir. John Ireland, who was out of the
city, Mr. J. 0. Duffey was appointed
secretary pro tem. At the conclusion
of the session the oommiseioners were
SuperintearientMcCktriniok's guesth at a
sumptuous dinner.
Oonsiderable business was transacted,
the most important being 1113 appropria-
tion of $10,000 for general repairs to the
building aud improvements on th-
grounda. Fifteen hundred dollars was
appropriated to complete the nofthisheo
pan of a new building for colored pa-
tent.. The building committee was
authorized to receive bide for the work.
Resolutions were passed expressing
regret at the resignation of Dr. Laura
Heists:. It is underet Aid that Dr
KeiskeT'e chief reason for resigning was
due to her unwillirgoets to take charge
of the female patients outside of the
main building to which duty she had
been arigned by the superintended.
Dr. McCormick was authorised to
eaploy an expert engineer to instruct
the asylum employs. in reference to
the workings of the new updraft system.
An allowance of $20 a month was
made to provide music for the inmate,.
Leave of absence witti expenses paid
was granted the superintendent to at.
tend the Indiana State Conference of
Oberlin s and Oorrections which will be
h• Id at New Albany Dec. 12, 13 and 14.
Rent for houses on the grounds occu-
pied by the receiver and one of the at-
tendants was Axel at $5 and $2 50 a
month, respectively. The salary of she
aasistant cook waa increased from $15
to 130 a month.
RETURN TO KELLY.
Mr. John 0. Menlo and fa-pity, who
have been living in this city for several
months, have returned to their former
home at Kelly
CABT C- }I. 7 esh.
Sun tie K nd I•ait evra(e dngW
arnsgs•
1.4-4e4
ELKS AT CLARKSVILLE
Will build Has/semi Opera Mosso Aid
Ledge Plealipiatiero,
Okieboille Mr bees twilled Is Wild
as wen been est leilse beeMmeoilevo,
sad 10 that end hove selopsod the fallow
lag plan. They will organise a cope-
ration to be known as the Elks Opera
House Oompany, with a capital of $40,-
00). This capital is to be divided into
shares of $100 each, and shall be payable
as follows: Teo per cent. when $20,000
of the stock has been subscribed, and 10
per cent. every month thereafter. It is
ethimated that there will be no trouble
in securing the stock, as the liveliest in-
terest is manifesiel in the enterprise.
The incorporation will be made when
half the stock is subscribed.
DIED ON THE ROAD.
Lee Oliver, a Princeton farmer, sixty
years of age, undertook to move his
family and household effects Saturday
from the Dry Fork neighborhood in the
southern part of Caldwell county, to
'Shady Grove in the extreme northern
pert The d stenos is about twonty•
five miles When within a few milts
from his destination, Oliver, though in
excellent health, became soddenly
Sines. It will probab y be two or three lay down in the wagon and died.
weeks before completed schedules will
be available to compsoiee and agents. ' SAVE YOU tt SOLES by having them
The saw ratings, it is said, will approx repaired at once. Our work is first c1
baste an &denies of about 30 per cent. • la everY r"P"g* Give as a trial
JEFF NOR
ever prevailing figures. I bestow if Over ark's.
MORE CAPITAL
•
For Hopkinsville Tobacco
Manufacturing Company.
CAPACITY ENLARGED.
New Corporation Formed.
--Subscription Rooks
Are Opened.
A comes.* has been formed to buy
out the Hopkineville Tobacco Manufac-
turing Company with the purpose of
making it the biggest concern of the
kind in ties region. Subsoli tion hotels
were opeued this morning at the
of W. V. Garnett & Co., and stork w:11
be sold at $100 a share.
Tne prime movers in the eoterprise
are E. M. Flack, E. B Lindsay, L II
McKee, W. F Taylor, E. B. Long, W.
F Garnett, W T Tandy, G. H. °hemp-
lin, and John Ballard. They hell a
meeting Eriday night eni perfect. d
arrangements toward making the par
chase. All the present owners of the
plant will te members of the new norpo
ration Every one of them has increased
his stook and some have doubled their
holdings, thus stowing their faith 1,h
the new concern The sate will formal-
ly be consummated and ai ecies of i • ,..er
poration fi eel ins few days.
The new company will begin hominess
with a capital of $50 GOO and it is the
present intention to increate this to
$100,000 in a short time. The plant will
be enlarged and its facilities Increased
in every way.
The oompsny'sptoducts, "Red Dote"
smoking tobacco and "Kentucky Dia-
mond"chew ing tobacco, are well- k Low n
and exceedingly popular throughout this
and several other states. The demand
for these brands has become so enormous
that the company, with its present ca-
pacity, is unable to supply the trade
For mooths orders have been pouring in
that could not be filled, and for this roe -
eon it has been necessary to reduce the
traveling force The new company with
greatly increased capital will at once
enlarge the capacity of the plant, put
new men on the road and advertise ex-
tensively. In addition to Red Duke and
Kentucky Diamond other brands of to-
bacco will be manufactured and their
excellence made known in new territory
Located in the center of one of the
best markets in the world, where all
grades of tobacco can easily be raised,
In easy access to the coal mines, with
strong financial backing and ffieered
by oomp-tent business men there is no
reason why the enterprise shonld not
prove • splendid fortresu. in eversr way.
Moreover. it will serve to increase the
tobacco ioterests of the ',minty and the
commercial prosperity of Hopkinsville.
L
' KENTUCKY NEWS.
- 
Kentucky Republicans now feel sure
that-congress will divide the stale, into
two teetotal districts.
-o-
John W Yerkes is strongly tipped for
the internal revenue oommiseionership,
Joe Manley haviug declined to 'accept
the place.
-o-
S, Taylor did not apply for the ap
pointment of itteroal revenue commis-
sioner. One of bis overzealous friends
wrote a letter .egg s sting his Milne for
the (ince. -
-o-
Eldridge Kenton, a Mexican war vet-
eran and former mead). r of the legisla-
ture, was married in Robertson county
to MISS Emma ease, a nineteen-year o.o
girl.
-o-
The Kentucky millers met at Lex ng-
ton in annual meeting. The condi
tion of and prospect for the yeares wheat
crop were discussed. It was found that
the acreage is good, much tobacco land
this season having been planted In
wheat.
- 0-
At supper the wife of Lockup-keeper
Robert Menifee, at Paducah took a
mouthful of grape jelly when a long
sliver of glass cut her mouth on the in
side. Upon exeminatiod it was found
that the jelly was full of ground glass,
enough being in it th kill several per-
/Me Mr. Menifee thinks a former cook,
nisoharged last Monday, placed the glans
In the half-gallon jar,
-0-
Al lioneeiebe, a villes• e$itl billet
MIS of MIntlines, a pitoret Oriskrn
row ease op Monday MIMI TIM,
Mertts, Jaba sod others an she
ilarrininee, sad Newton it ilaiilb, Niles
Combo and Other. On the defenstvc
Juhu Smith was killed in the fight
-o--
John Martin, the eleven year-old son
of Thomas Martin, of Hay wick, 2dsri,m
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS-
miss mary Webber Died Sunday Moralig!
Of Pneumonia.
From Monday's daily.
Miss Mary Webber died of pneumonia
Sandy morning at the home of her .1.
ter, Mrs. 0 F Arnold, on South Main
street. She had been ill only a week of
r oeumows Saturday night her toondi-
non .eemed to be somewhat improved,
nt sha became a orse toward morning,
and died at tweet) o'clock
Mts. Webber was ab at seventy years
cf age. She was a daughter of the late
Dr. A. Wenber, a pioneer citizen and
one of the most noted physicians in this
region, and a sister-in-law of Maj. John
W Bieathitt and R v Dr George F.
Pentecost, of 'look- re, N Y She be-
came eetiristian early in if. and was •
useful member of the Baptist Church,
faithful uoto ii. .1 ii He -r death causes
the deepe.st, s n row among all who knew
her
Funeral services were held this after-
'c ot at two o'clock at ;helm., resuienoe,
condo ten be Rev. iharIe. lessees Nash.
Th. r,iii4lus etre iuterced in Hopewell
cemetery.
BRYAN'S PLURALITY 8.098.
Official Vote Is Tabulated By The State
Commission
The t fti t'al vote ov K• ntucky in the
presetevell rsees is as f..110Vre:
Bryan, 22 S99, and Nitliitiley. 226,801;
Bryan's maj city, if8 This is the
vi t• ree.tveo by tee first elector on
each ticket.
TURNED DOWN
Is Mount By Governor Of
Colorado.
BOYCOTT INSTITUTED.
Action In Taylor Case
Is Proving To Be A
Boomerang.
SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
INDIANAPOLIS, Iod , Dec 10.-
Gov. Mount has received word that
Gov. Thomas, of Colorado has refused
.o honor • rt (plant ion from Indiana for
the return of ()Afton Oman, of Prince-
ton. accused of defrauding a real estate
dealer, S. Mayer Green, of Chicago. A
special from Denver says the Indiana
Stieriff bad Attorney General Oempbeli
GOVERNOR cuAnLags, TNOILLii.
of Colorado, inspect the papers and
they were declared legal. Afterwards
it is stated, Gov. Thomas held a
 
con sal.
tation with Mr. Osmpeell and then an-
nounced that the paters were not
made out in technical form, and this,
taken in connectOn with the attitude of
Gov. Mount, of luoiatu, in refusing to
honor GOT Beckham's reqnisition for
'he return to Kentucky of W. S. Taylor
and others now living in Indiana, who
were wanted in Kentucky, he said,
would cause him to refuse the requisi-
Von. Goy Th‘ m is, it is stated, at the
settle time sail that several other Oov-
- nos had, he believed, derided to take
similar steps regarding Mount.
Gov. Mount, when told of
by. Thomas' acticn, said he was sur
Prised at it.
"There may be something political in
'his matter," said he. "I am surpreen
that Guy. Thi mss reenr,s to any
called precedent Iii his action on
requisition. He cites my action in
so-
the
the
'1 entacky cases re a precedent which be
says he is hiolined to follow I CM sid-
ered no precedent when I refused the
Kentncky requisitions I did at because
I old not believes the men could get a
fair trial in their own State "
BROOM' TO ALUM.
Mrs Motion Monis, who has 10011
theently iteljwigal Iii the Me:
SWUM ileint, lies linen itsfingnI Ii
the Western itrotoolit Asrlsai
e"""ve 
esseese---_
BUYS A FARM.
J. W. Hollingsworth Las sold his
tarty six miles Irian the city On the
Bradshaw road to ft L. Mi s.iley. There
county, got hold of a bottle of whis4y I are two hundred end twenty-six acres
kept by his parent' in a closet at home Ion the farm The consideration was
for medicinal purposes, and drank a $.-0654i 0).
quantity, said to have been about a pint,
and died from the effects in a short while
afterward.
--0--
John Carter, who was sentenced to be
hanged at Mayfield about ten years ago
for murder, is on trial at eaducah for
stealing a horse in Oalloway county and
taking it to Padueali for sale. Carter's
hanging sentence was commuted to life
imprisonment by John Young Brown
w bile maim, the lieutenant-governor
aline ard Issuing a pardon during the
governor's absence, liberating Carter at.
let seven years' service.
-o-
William Johnson, &hie "Box Osr Bill"
was given two years in the penitentiary
ter stealing brasses at the Grand Myer.;
andoned furnaces. Jobneon'a face,
as wreathed in smiles when the Jury
returned the verdict, brid he said "I
thank you, gentlemen, as I expected to
get Ave years."
•
CASTOR IA
•For Infan'a and Children.
lbs Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
ui.ttue of
OPEICERS ELECTED.
NOM
As she annual mating Of tbe stock-
holders of the Elepkinville and Olerk's
Branch Turnpike Oeepery.w. &moors
was elected president for the Diming
year. The follolvine directors were
chosen: J. 0. Onehmati, Ira la
J. T. Edmunds, and J. A. Radford. T.
J IMeReynolde was elected Bapervisor
and 0. T. Yancey, gate-keeper. R A.
CITY FATHERS
Held Regular flonthly
fleeting Friday.
REPORTS WERE FILED.
The 1901 Liquor License
Same As Now--Short
Session.
From Saturday's daily.
The December meeting of the city
(mantel wee held last night, the Mayor
and all the members of the board ex-
cept Mr TIM)e being present The usu-
al reports were filed sad numerous
claims allowed.
A summary of Treasurer Edmunds
report follows:
aRlizRAL venni
Receipts for Nov.   $11,133 9$
Deficit for Oct. $4,670.37
Disbursment for Nov . 5,15846
Balance on hand 
SCHOOL FUND.
Balance on hand
Receipts for month..
9 828 82
1,30611
$4 719.20
1482
4.76402
Disbursements 1,181 17
Balanoe on hand . .... . 1,01 86
DANK AC001:17
Bal. to credit of sinking fund
Sal to credit of general "
..... •
$5,5711 88
1,80611
--
Balance in bank 
 4 877 96
The reports of the City Judge Camp-
bell and Chief of Police Matthews show
tee following Interesting statistics for
the month of November:
Arrests 
 68
Fines asenewid 
  $641,09
" ooileatod 
  186 00
Worked out in work house  107 00
Fines remitted 
  23 00
Paid to City Treasurer 
 287 41
city Judge's coat 
 U On
The sexton's report shows that there
were ten burials in Hopewell cemetery
during the month of November.
The street oommittee was ordered to
investigate the condition of the Seven
teenth street sewer back of Bethel Fe-
male College
The Chief of Police was Instructed to
see that all snood were not only elosed
on Sunday bat not to permit any clean•
tog up in the eal0001 on that day.
The oity engineer was ordered to par-
obese tiling to be run parallel with the
L. & N. railroad, between Thirthecth
wad Peareesmals Naivete so repair she
sewerage in that part of town. The
city will pay for the tiling, the freight
and the work of laying it lobe furnish d
by the railroad.
0ounoilman Eggleion was put on al
committee, of which his predecessor,
Mr. Forwright. was a member.
The apnual saloon license was Axed
at $800 for 1900, the same as this year
The council will meet Friday night
Dec 21 to pass dpon application for
licensee to operate ea1000. in the city.
An amend.nent Was made to the ordi
(tenon referring to investment compel -
tees making the minimum lima s s of
agents doing business here $26 a year.
DEATH AT PHOENIX.
From Friday's daily.
Mr. Herbert Head died this mornini
at an early hour at the Phoenix How
where he bad been confined to bed for
Jeer three weeks.
The deceased was Secretary an.
rreasurer of she American Finance Om
eoration with headquarters at Owens-
boro. Be came to Hopkinsville a montl-
ago in the interest of the company, ant
wet taken ill • few day, after his am-
val.
His condition caused his friends here
much apprehension and his father, Mr.
Henry He'd, of Irvington, was notifies)
of his illness. He came to attend his
son the first part of this week and was
at his bedside when the end came
Yesterday and last night Mr Heed
seemed to be better and his death at 4
o'clock this morning was quite unexpect-
ed. Chronic diarrhea was the cause of
death The young man had °migrants d
the disease while serving in Cubs as a
member of Nth ThIrdlleataskr regiment
Mr. Mend was ia the twstitg-foottb
year of his age. No was a tainted see
pivotal gellreso aid bat matie a keel If
Meade Moyle his mill Is Nei•biseville
Ns WU lawyer by prefeollee WI P.
sired Ins mole, re months eau lc
scoop. a Isersilve position with the la
vestment company be was representing
here. Ills famtly is one of the most
prominent in Breckinridge county He
was a relative of Messrs. E. B. Bei sat t
and E G. Dent of this city.
The remains were taken this morning
to Irvington where funeral aweless ano
interment will take place Sunday.
THREE WEEKS BEFORE THE WEDDINO.
Weary the days psis by,
Dreary at morn and noon,
Alone how dark the night,
No stars DO moon.
But the thought of a day all bright;
Jost a gleam now dawning nigh,
Whim the clouds are gone and the sun
comes out
With thee I will bask in love's sunny
sky.
Ye, cruel love that coded the pain
This throbbing heart can calm;
Two heart's as one, when love meets
love
Is heaven's own sovereign balm.
-K,
Ferguson, the former gate
-keeper, re- ney_47
wane%
signed to accept a position with the yang WAR bigH foi 21111311 mums
' Acme Melee
•irsaacps.ariercs
VOUNa ARTHUR BIDDLE KILLED 
WHEAT YIELD.1Sound Kidneys Insure Good HealYklim Of the Accidental Disckarge of a
Shotgun In a Playmate's Hands
From Monday's Daily.
Relatives in the city received a tele-
phone message today from Sturgis stat-
ing that Arthur Biddle. the eleven year.
old son of of Rev. A. 0. Biddle. former-
ly pastor of the Cumberland Presbyte-
rian church of this plaoe was socideatel-
ly killed by a companion Suuday after-
noon.
Several boys w -re p -yin; with a shot
gunpn a stable The weapon was dis-
charged and the loan entered Arthur
Biddies body. He died three hours
later,
The remains of the unfortunate ehild
will be interred tomorrow morning at 9
o'clock Miss Ruth Cooper, a reestive
of Rev Biddle, left today for Sturgis to
attend the foberal.
---4
POSITION IN REVENUE SERVIC1L
-
Assigned To Temporary Duty Se He Cam
Retail' Seat In Legislature.
From Monday 'daily.
Mr James F. Rogers has been given
a place in the revenue service. Collector
Franks assignel him to the Mattingly
istillery at Owenieboto and be will
enter upon the discharge of his duties
this week It is a temporary appoint-
ment, otherwise Mr. Revers would be
forced to resign his seat in the Lower
Rouse of the Kentucky Legialsture
CENSUS STATISTICS
Culled From The Official
Bulletin,
IN CHRISTIAN COUNTY.
Bulletin No. 17, has jut been lathed
by the United States Oenstet department
Is gives the number of domestic animals
in barns and inclosuree. not on farm. or
ranches. Following are the figures for
Christian county:
No. of inolosures reporting domestic
animals 881.
All neat cattle 860
Calves under 1 year 187.
Steers 1 and under 2 years old IS.
Steers 2 and undm 8 years I.
Heifers 1 and under 2 years 31.
Dairy cows, 2 years and over 615
All horses 869.
Colts under 1 year 6.
Oohs 1 years and over 848.
All multi 86.
Male oohs ander 1 year
Same 1 and under 3 years
Same 2 years ana (Yee 83
Assam I.
All sheep 66.
Lambs under 1 year 87.
Ewes 1 year and over U.
Rams 1 year and over 4.
Swine 901.
(kale 11.
The above statietios no not
stock on any of the farms.
The aggregate number of barns or in-
oloeurea in the United States reporting
dooie-tio animals not on farms or ranges
Jane 1, 1900, was 1 878 207 This wee
ubstantially one-third of the iota
.iumber of farms at the same time in Mit
Uuited States. Of these barns and in-
lo•nro4. 784,660 000tained neat cattle;
1,366,636, horses; 51,80e, mules; 6.522
a .ses and burros; 7,664, sheep; 452,928
swine; and 21 627 goatee The number
if various kinds of eomestio animals ii
:hese barns and inclosures was reported
is follows: Neat cattle, 1.488,97C ;
hones, 2,883,877; mules, 162 116; asses
sod burros, 13,870; Sheep, 186 470;
swine, 1,592,861; and goats 47,662
Gish & Garner's Wild Goo*. Lini.
neat cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
'BUMS THE SPOT. As druggists.
Suggestion:
Nothing Makes
a Nicer
XMAS
Present
Than A Box
Of
OWNEY'S
ANDY...
We have it in all
sizes from 1/4 to 6
pounds.
Leave your or-
ders with us for
an Xmas Box.
:-W. T.-.
ooper
& COMPANY.
WHOLESALE
A RETAIL Grocers.
OP. COURT HOUSE.
frainit7st'a rat *OWL: '''isimr; ` VA%
*Op hill oki-ro • 67 0.
Itzza
PORTING
GOODS!
Our Line is Full
and Complete
OUR GUNS
Are carefully selected by a
practical sportsman.
OUR SHELLS
oover every sise loaded int
apitiablo. Duptmt, N. .t
W. A. find othor brands 1$1
blowit awl whit* powtivr,
Parker Bros.,
Smith's,
Royal Stanley
And other Standard Breech-
loaders. Low pi ices on all.
A Fine Breech-Loader is a
thing of beauty and a joy
forever.
Shooting Coats, Cartridge
Belts, Leggins, Game
Bags and Gun Cases
Forbes &Bro.
Hopkinsville,
1 Christian Stands At the
head of the List.
FACTS AND FIGURES
From Report of Ken-
tucky's Commissioner
of Agriculture.
Kentucky farmers rates. 'too about
even to thirteen million bus is p 'f this
cereal annually
The bulk of this crop is produced fiy
counties in the central northern tho-
tiou of the State, yet 1 of those
adjacent In she Iilitaissippi River rook
among the bars mutat growing counties
of Keuksoky
According to theStateCommieeloner of
Agri-ulture, with a total yield for the
State of 13 481, 829 bushels the follow.
ing eighteen counties T.rodneeri more
than 200,000 bushels .aeh, ihristian
county ranking first:
Christian 
 667,923
Union 
  683.032
Hickman . . 422,650
Davies' 
-470,868
Logan 
 •  468,758
Woolfoid 883,986
. . . 414 1 • I• • ••••41 • •1678,823
Sheloy. . •  e E50.450
Fultou 
...388,496
Warren. 
 
 284.056
Breckluridge...... 
  .. 248.626
Memoir 
 243,090
Scott 
 ... 342,537
Nelson 
 240.307
Fayette 
•••••••••• 237,767
LaRue.-- ..  ... 
  937,868
Hardin 
 ns 436
Boyle ....... 204,686
The yield per sore not infrequently
reaches thirty bushels in the better elites
of soils, but generally is somewhat be-
low this, and perhaps the average for
'he State, taking one season with an-
other, will not exceed fifteen bushels
per lane.
Only fall wheal is grown, and goner-
slly the preference is for red wheat of
medium hardness
s=i .da. MS IL' Cs MK AL.
Beam the TM Lai Yee On Rom Int
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• GOOD THING.
German Syrup is the special prescrip-
tion of Dr. A. Bosch.., a oelebrated
German Physician, and is acknowledg-
ed to be one of the most fortunate die-
overiet in medicine. It quickjy cures
0oughs, Oelds, and all Lung troubles of
the severest nature, removing, as It
loaf, the cease of the affection and
leaving the parts in a strong and heal-
thy condition. It is not an experimen-
tal medicine, but has need the test of
rears, giving satisfaction ID every tithe,
which its rapidly Increasing tale every
season confirms. Two million bottles
sold annually. Bosohee's German filyr-
ep was introduced in the United &ales
in 1868, and is now sold in every town
tad village in the civilised world. Three
doses will relieve any ordinary cough.
Price 78e. Get Green's prise almanac
For sale by druggists in all of rinsed
DOontries.
Mr. John H. Clothes, Secretary of the Connell Bluffs, Is., Athletic
was cured of kidney trouble by Peruna. He say.:
"I am a firra believer In Peruna. For three years I suffered with
tremble of the kidneys and other pelvicomans, trying several nINININUIS IVAIONi -
relief. I used Peruna faithfully for fourteen weeks and ant AM In Mr St I
relieved me entirely of all pains.
"lam in excellent health, have gained twelve pounds in weight, and never
felt better in my life."
Roo. D. L. Jayocix, Chaplain of the Grand Army of the Republic, writes from
is. Bruutway, Oakland, Cal a T
urium as old war iretgens. I contracted severe bladder and kidney troub&
spent haadreds of dollars and consulted a host of doctors, but *cadential iiim
any tact
"Finally some of my comrades who had been cured by Peruna, advised as•
to try ft. I at once bought a bottle and found I 1  helped me so much that I kept
on ming It for nearly four months.
"Peruna has proven the best medicine I ever used, my pains are gone, and!
believe myself t o be cured. I feel well and would not be without a bottle in
ties,.! need for ten times its cost."
Mrs. Mary Lawler, of Appleton, Wis., If the kidneys are healthy they will
was cured of kidney trouble by Peruna. excrete the poison from the blood. The
In a recent letter to Dr. Hartman, she renal veins return the purified blood
says: "Last August I caught a summer from the kidneys to the general eir-[eold which settled in the kidneys and ciliation.mused me serious inoonvenience. Noth- Pertma stimulates the kidneys to ex.lug I did seemed to help me and the crete from the blood the accumulatingdoctor adrincla change of climate. As poison, and thus prey 
_the couval-that was out of the eeestion for me, I alone which are sure teli if the
tried Peruna as a last reson, end I found poisons are allowed to reesehte nevesit was a God-send to me." great vigor to the hearFitsollon sad
The kidneys are the natural gateway igerri - - •retem, both of which are apt
out of which much of the waste tissue to fail rapidly in eel:Aegean,.
finds Its swops. This waste matter be- Kidney diceaaea are Sacra liable he
somas a very poisonous substance if al- summer than in winter. Sena fee a
lowed to accumulate. The renal artery copy of "Summer Catarrh," written bp
brings the blood charged with impnri- Dr.Dartman. This book will be seat
ties to the kidneys. free to any address upon anplisaides.
• 
IIIIMIMIIIIIMM111111111111•1111•11
COUNTRY FRIENDS,
When you are in the city give us a call. It doesn't
matter whether you wish to make a purchase or not, we
are always glad to show goods and quote prices. How-
ever, if you are in a great hurry and haven't time to re-
main longer, call and get wa.rm-- But the point it, to nev-
er visit Hopkinsville without calling at P'Pool's Depart-
ment Store. Make engagements to meet your kiends here
and feel as free and easy with us as if you owned the
wnole store.
JOE P. P'POOL'S
DEPARTMENT STORE.
Cor. 9th & Vir. Ste. _ Opp. Pest Office
11•1111111111MIMISMOIMIIIIMMIIMII
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THE NEW ERA suppose this will go on i
ndefinitely. BM
that unwritten law is obeyed as the
-PMBLietinD
planets obey the law of "idi sod
irtfor 
m 
Rev Era Priding& Publislegto
for very much the same reaeon-because
It is founded on natural law. Parties
Sean WOOD. President. 
are a 
Robert Wall Wants woowaxier"' of nature. Men are so 
constituted that they inevitably disagree Damages.
as to theories and politics. Disagreeing
they naturally divide into parties, each
of which contends for repremacy. And
sines they cannot vete directly for Bead. THROWN FROM TRAIN
(dent, it is natural thrt their twentieths
electors, shouldebarry out their inetruo-
Hone, became to do otherwise would be
Friday, Dec. 14, 1900. to moue unspeakable infamyTells 
Ills Experience in 
and to run
the risk of • sudden and a violent Suit Filed Against
- 
ADVERTISING RATES:- death.
BOUNCED Hill
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
illreek wear Main. liopkineville, Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
Ihmetvedi at the postornee in Hopainsvill•
alliNewodeelase mail Reeser
B
ars insertion
one 1n041 11.
three months
six months
tness. one year ...
"I trtial e Otfice.
news may
advertising
lei
 
 eta
 •
515)
14 co
be had by applies-
must be paid for in
for yearly advertisements will
quarterly.
astvertussusenta inserted without spec-
ies' time will Ise etu.riped for u.sui ordered
gab
Ansonneemente of Marriage* and Deaths,
Set exceeding dye line., arid notices of
streacibing puolisneti
Otaituaxy Notices., reasummons of Respect,
sad mom mauler notices, fleet:want per nu..
- 
CLUSSING RATES:-
The Wissatar Maw £11.a nun the follow l
ug
)ww"
NOSII1Dosular-Jouru.,1 ii
.1111112,0* Nit Louis 1.ep n. le 
(55
X..
I.
se
Mitt DiliLllUttl.
OINGen °Min-First Monday in Jane
ithilisteth Mummy in b'elareary awe oup-
1111110Mg.
CoVirt--8990Miti MUaldayll
illfar171,Lzar APril, July lulu °outlier,
cut t-k ire& 'Imola, in April
S4 txtvear.
000BIT Ootiae--Firet Monday in every
mouth.
The Onruantas present problem eel
be the paramount mane for the uez: few
week..
•  
"The Cali/ is out •1 dengere says a
hallow] from Lis raja Not .0 -•less-
kilisis knc,w it, an- ...eV think they do
now that Yorke-. has about land d a
geed fas office, Inoue. of W. S ray, 
,r
W4U doubtless try to .,ec are a p.uni for
disk favorite.
And yet fail is Me 'My 'Awl Balser
Wilhelm that sent Kruger a telegram
of eengratnlation after the suppreseion
of the Jameson raid. How temeora do
nunansar.
Gov. Thomas of Colorado acted very
pseperly in refusing to honor a require-
Heel from fekov Mount of Irritants Dar-
in the remaining few weeks of his term
of slim Moans should be completely ig-
mired by the governots of all the other
abates.
By the way, same one may pick up a
few small stuns by wagering that Mc-
Kinley has not yet been re-elected. The
eleelteral oollege has not met yet, you
knew, and teeere is nothing in the laws
enerrena its -choosing somebody else
hen *es. , However, most men
wank' be willing to give • good deal for
1110's okanoise.
Mrs. Langtry hae agent msde a mat-
rimonial &tangs, this tens in the &rec-
laim of shedding her latest husband.
Pretty moon she will get a new one, we
presume. However, it will take some-
thing more than a d.vorce cam to bring
the lady to the front once more.
• MONGER THAN WRITTEN LAW.
• corramondent who likes to specu-
late on the remoteet of possibilities asks
The Post "What would bappeu in case
the presidential electors should exercise
their constitutional right in the choioe
of a president so far as to ignore the so-
galled presidential election of Nov 6'
The Post is not much prepare,' to ans-
wer that inquiry. Stich a contingency
weedd be a greater strain on oar institn-
lees than any to which they have ever
bean aubjsoated. It might involve the
eseatey in iminediete trouble. But the
Past le not apprehensive of any such
tragle occurrence, The unwritten law
mirk& oommends the electors -to obey
the behest of the people is as strong as
it amid be made if it were put into the
the Oonatitution, sad .nforcee statu-
tory enactments. Lanced. it is in some
respects stronger, for it is the one law
that requires no interpretation and as
to which but one opinion exists
We have had more than a century of
dispstetion, including one great war,
ever the Oonsticution. Every act of
Oswego that seriunsly affects anybody's
leisreeie gives rise to litigation, and we
OVOISKIR
We know of
nothing better
than coughing
to tear the lin-
ing of your
throat and
lungs. his
better than wet
feet to cause
bronchitis and
pneumonia.
Only keep it
up and you
will succeed in
reducing your
weight, losing
your appetite,
bringing on a
slow fever, and
making every-
thing exactly
right for the
germs of consumption.
Better kill your cough
before it kil:s you.
er
•(era
kills coughs of every
kind. A 25 cent bottle
is just right for an ordi-
nary cough; for the
harder coughs of bron-
chitis you will need a 50
cent bottle; and for the
coughs of consumption
the one dollar size is
most economical.
congb reduced me to a mere
alleeleton. I tried many remedies,
bet they all failed. After using the
Cherry Pectoral lied te y be -
reaedbaprove, and three bottlesse to health. I believe!
ariall PSI life to IL"
SALIM F. 111011[0AV,
Oat T. VAC Broantown, Va.
tr•
Although it is a fact that so far es
the Constitution and laws are ocinoerned
there WIN no election of president on
Nov. 9, although each of the 447 electors
chosen is free, under the unwritten laws
to rote for any one of 1 millions
of oitisens who are native born Amen-
mum, Se years old and who have resided
In the United States not less than four-
teen years; although each of the 292
Republican electors is, according to the
text and intent of the Oonstittitiou, free
to vote for a Democrat, a Populist, a
Prohibitionist, or any other eligible, it
Is ascertain as anything in the future
could be that when the electors meet at
the capitals of their respective States,
they will vote just as they were voted
for.
Constitutional provisions may be in•
torpreted to various and conflicting
waYs One mutt reverses the finding
of another, and sometimes reverses
itself, The wisest statesmen and jut bite
filagree as to the meshing of an sot of
congress, and millions of dollars are
annually spent as the mull of such dis-
agreements. But this law Is its own
interpreter. It stands unchallenged
and there is less danger of its violation
titan there woiOd be if it were planted
in the fundamental law of the Republic
and buttreseed by an act of emigres..
Although the election of Nov. 6 was,
constoutioesely considered. not presi-
dent/al at all, it was in the highest pos-
sible sense, the choice of a president.-
W astiington Post.
There is mere eastern in stile section
of the country than ail other disetree put
tog-seer auo until the ass few year.
was 'etileteed to be theurabes. For a
ere, t many 'flare doctors pronounced it
a local due &e, and prescribe d local rem-
anise, and by constantly faineg to cure
with local treatment pronounced it w-
earable. Science hose proven catarrh to
be a constitutional disea•e, and there-
fore requires conkttutional treatment.
Hall's teatarrh Co., manufactured by F.
J. Oheney & 0o., Toledo, Ohio, Is the
only constitutional cure on the market
It is taken Internally in doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly
on the blood and muctions surfaces of
the system. There offer one hundred
dollars for any case it falls to cure
Send for circulars and testimonials
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists 7543,
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
SUIT FOR DIVORCE.
Bessie Griffin, who lives near
Lafayette, has filed suit for divorce
from Montague Griffin. She charges
him with cruel treatment, failure to
provide for her and abandonment.
A man talks about owning his busi-
ness. But, as a matter of fact, his
business owns him. His whole life is
regulated by the demands of the busi-
ness. The time at which he rises, his
breakfast hoar, the time given to meals
are all determined by business oblige
lions. He rushes through lunch because
be "can't spare the time from business"
to eat leisurely. He wont take a rest
because he is needed at the store or
office. He is in fact an absolute slave
to business. The results which follow
this slavery are to be seen on every
hand. Many dytpeptic, irritable, nerv•
oils, with drawn faces, and hollow eyes,
sit at the desk or stand behind the
counter until they collapse in a fit of
sickness, or are taken away by heart
failure. Those who cannot escape the
exactions of business will find • friend
In Dr. Pieroe's Golden Medical Discov-
ery. It strengthens the stomach, in-
creases the action of the blood-making
glands, increasing the 'vitality and vhy•
sited vigor. It makes men strong and
pimento those business breakdowns
which so often terminate fatally.
ABLE TO BE OUT.
•
Rev. J. A Bennett, of Fairview, who
was thrown (rem a buggy and badly
hurt a few weeks ago, I. now, by aid of
crutches, able to be out again.. He to
ear icby improving
EARNINGS OF L. & N,
The statement of tbe gross earning.
of Ste L. & N for the fourth month of
November shows a total of $719,720, a
decrease of $52,318. compared with the
corresponding period of last year. The
total decrease for the four weeks of No-
vember was $45,941. Since July 1,
however, the earnings ahow an increase
of $8,352.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY CLAIM.
Representative Allen has called at the
court of claims in the interest of W. A.
Bell, of Owensboro, and W. W. Foster,
of Christian county, who have claims
pending for property taken by the fed-
eral troops during the wale-Washing-
ton eispatch.
Now is the time when Crony and lung
troubles prove rapidly fatal. The only
harmless remedy that-produces immedi-
ate results is One Minute Cough Oars.
very pleasant to take and can be
relred nem to quickly cure coughs,
colds and all lung dieessess. It will pre-
vent consumption Sold by R 0 Hard.
wick.
DR. DE WITT COMING HOME.
Rev. Dr. M. B. DeWitt. who bag been
In Cincinnati under medical treatment
about itwo months, will return home
-.tbis week. He will occupy his pulpit
at the Cumberland Presbyterian church
•
Sunday.
COOT Y PRIMARY ORDERED.
The Todd Oounty Demcnratic Own-
mittse met ii Elkton Monday afterncon
and named April 6,11, as the date for
holding the primary to nominate Demo-
cratic candidates for the various county
offiles.
CALL awl see *ample* of oar made
to-order shoes and repair work of all
kinds,
JEFF MORRIS.
When the stomach is tired out it must
bave a reel, but we issue ilv • without
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Care "digests
what you eat" so that you can eat all
the good food you want while it is re-
storing the digestive organs to health
Is is the only preparation that digestion
kinds of food. Sold Ili liardwisk's,
L.& N.
Robert Wall says • conductor threw
him off an L. & N. passenger train Sat-
urday at °silky, dislocating his shoulder
and injured him severely. He wants
the company to pay him $1,000 damages.
In a suit tiled Moaday in the circuit
court, Wall states that on December 8,
1900, being desirous of going from Hop
kinaville to ()say, he purchased • rail-
road ticket from the local agent, paying
him fourteen cents for it. After board-
ing She train he says he was infermed
by another passenger Shim that train did
not stop at Csaky.. He immediately
sought the conductor, who gave him
similar information.
He say. he appealed to that calcite to
stop the train in order the the might get
off in safety, but the ocuelootor not on-
ly refused to grant hiding eat hut push
ed hint to the platform of the coach,
where violently, with great recklessness,
and with utter disregard of Wall's
Marights  passenger he threw the form •
sr from the train which wad ra entre at
a dangerous rate ot spied. Falling I.
olently on the ground, his shoulder was
dislocated and was badly injured. He
says he suffered deep mental anguish
and physical pain, and that his power
to earn money has been greatly impair-
ed. He prays judgment for $1,000 and
all proper relief.
VICTIMS OF CUPID'S ARROW.
Neale Marriage at Alacedonia-lliber
Nuptial Notes.
A double marriage took place Satur-
day at Macedonia. The contracting
parties were Mr. Thomas Parker and
Miss Lou Eli and Mr. J. W. Eli and
Miss Nora Perkins. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. G. W. Davis, of the
Chemist) church,
Mr. W. T Renshaw and Miss Georgia
Ella Woodburn were joined in wedlock
Sunday afternoon at the home of Rev
Alex MoCord, in the Pon vicinity. Rav.
hicOord offir..,iated.
Mr. Alvin Garnett and Miss Mary I
Fresher, daughter of Squire F I. Fla-
sher, were united in matrimony Wed-
nesday afternoon at 8 o'clock 1 he
nuptial service took place in the
Methodist church at Lafayette. Rev.
John D. Fresher, the bride's brother,
pronounced the rites.
Mr. Thomas Clarke and Mies Minnie
Baker, late of the Antioch neighborhoo,
will be married next Sunday.
 "•••-••••..
APPOINTED ADMINI:TRATRIX.
Miss Francis Belle lronaugh was
Monday appointed admit istratrtx of she
estate of her mother, the ate Mrs. B. K.
Bronangh. Judge W. P Winfree Is
her tarty.
THAW) FOR GOV BECKHAM.
James P. Thompson, the well-known
tobacco dealer, sent by express to
Frankfort a mammoth twist of tobacco
made from the finest grade of the Christ-
ian county weed. The twist Is five feet
long, eight inches in diameter and will
be presented to Gov. Beckham today
To the huge roll is attached a card bear-
ing the inscription: "Presented to Gov
Beckham by J. P Thompson, a Goebel
Democrat, of Hopkiesvele."
SOLID COIIJ5ORT, In wearer g ete
hand rued- shoes. Drop in and gii
veer measure. Yoa can stop 'nose
roughs and °tiles this winter weatb• r if
you will let us make your shoes
JEFF MORRIi.i.
dtutts,wit. Over Clark's
ALL MINES ARE RUNNING.
Empire mine, in this county, is at
work as usual. All the Hopkins county
mines are being operated with full
forces. The output in the disirict for
the week endiog Saturday, was in ex-
am of the average.
A North Dakota Judge
:theRChil, TO 51111 sac
BISMARCK, N D, Dec. 11-The
state canvassing board has begun its
work of canvassing the votes cast at the
late election. There is a curious lack
of conformity between the statute and
the constitution which creates the odd
situation of the Supreme Judge taking
his seat on the first Monday of Decem-
ber, or eight days before he can be de-
clared elected, In this case he received
ill the votes crist, so there's nobody suf
ficiently concerned to make complaint
His election vacates the c ffine of Attor-
ney General, which neeemitates the
appointment of a successor one month
before the newly elected Attorney Gen-
eral's term begins. At the same time
Gov, rancher is in Califon* hopeless-
ly ill, and the Lieutenen• Governor is
filling his place. This makes a sort of
half-shell government of it all around
A BACKWARD CHI 1.1)
In a child that is backward
in teething, loot out f, )r
rickets. You can prevent
any serious consequences by
promptness.
The cause is poor nutrition,
imperfect digestion of food,
wrong food, poor food, bad air,
low life.
You must stop it.- Give
Scott's emulsion of cod-liver
011 to feed the bones. Now
give him good food: the
proper food for a child.
It is a short job, and not a
difficult one.
Well seed yes a little to by If you like
scorrIk IPOWNI, ese Pearl grant, N.. Yuri
RURAL MAILS
Application For Free De-
livery Service
IN CHRISTIAN COUNTY
System is Being Success-
fully Established In
Many Places.
A few weeks ago the Nsw Ea pub-
lished an article urging the people in
the farming districts of the county to
take steps to secure rural free delivery
and gave in detail the method of apply•
ing for the service. Already plans are
under headway for one route and, it is
understood, .fforts will soon be made to
have the system extend to several parts
of the county.
The required number of signatures
have been obtained to a petition re-
questing the establishment of the fol-
lowing route: thit the Nashville and
Bradshaw roads ten miles; thence four
miles to Longview, and from there,
along the Olarksville pike to Hopkins-
villa.
There is little doubt that the applies*.
lion will be granted and the service put
in operation in tbe near future.
The New lina has received the follow
ing oommunicatIon from Representative
Allen:
House of Repro sititaiives.
WAIIHINGTUN, 1) , Dec. 11, 1900.
Dear &Moe :--
I am informed by the Postoffice De-
pertinent that it desires to push actively
the system of Rural Free Delivery. I
Shall like for you to give notice through
your columns to the ff-tct that if there
is any coneunaity in the county, which
desire, to have th, system established, I
will do al i I can to procure the same.
Any commuuteation received by me en
the subject, will reese• • prtimelannese.
enclosing the post' ffi dieurnent shoe -
tog how to obtain Mune Free Delivery.
I herewith enclose you one.
Very Truly Yours,
H D. ALLEN.
The substance of the circular let t-ir of
instructions and information sent by
Mr. Allen folows:
Present a petition, addressed to the
First Assistant Postmastor General,
signed by those who desire the service.
This petition should be signed only by
heads of families, and should mention
tbe number in each faintly. It should
set forth the nature of the country
where the delivery is desired, whether
densely are sparsely populated, the prin.
oipal avocations of the people, the char-
acter of the roads, and the distances
which, under existing conditions, each
patron has to Stave' to receive his mall,
and should be accompanied, wherever
possible, by a rough map indicating the
route or routes proposed,
This petition, when properly signed,
should be sent to your Representative
in Congress, or to one of. your Senators,
with a request that he endorse thereon
his recommendation of the service ask
ed, and forware the petition to the de-
pertinent.
The roads mast be good. This is an
essential pre-requisite to any inveatie
When.
No route can be established that is
less than from 20 to 25 miler in length,
or which serves less than 100 families
The route should be so arranged that
the carrier will not be required to travel
over the same ground twice on the same
day.
Theist desiring the delivery mast be
prepared to put up, at their own expense
at some convenient location which can
be reached by the carrier without dis-
mcrinting from his buggy, appropriate
and secure boxes for the reception of
the U S mails.
Rural carriers are not required to de-
liver the mail to houses standing hack
from the main read. The ssrvice is one
of mutual acoommodation, and the pa
srons are expected to meet the Depart-
ment half way in affording facilities for
its establishment.
Upon receipt of a petition, forwarded
aid endorsed after the above model, a
Special Agent is detailed by the depart-
mons to visit the location indicated, to
map out a route or routes, and to select
rural omens, to be appointed hy the
Department. In all such cases the ad-
vloe of the Representative in Cowes*,
and also of the postmaster from whose
office it is proposed that the Rural Free
Delivery should start, is sought and ob-
tained,
Rural carriers give bond in the Cain of
$500, with two sureties. Each bond re-
quires a 50 mint revenue stamp to be af-
fixed thereto.
Carriers are paid by warrants, direct-
ly issued by the Treasury D•partment
upon ()emaciates forwsrcied by the Post-
master. Their rate of pay is fixed by
the Department, and includes horse
hire, but not necessary tolls or ferriage,
for which a separate account must be
rendered.
Rural carriers will take with them
upon their rounds a supply of stamps,
postal cards, etc. ; will be authorized le
give receipts for money orders, and, if
the patrons of the delivery so desire it,
to incloie the orders, when granted, in
addressed envelopes confided to their
charge.
Instructions are in preparation, and
will shortly be is-ued, authorizing them
to register letters, giving recelpis for
the same.
McCALL'S MAGAZINE.
The ladies of Christian county are in-
formed thi t Magazine is the
handsomest heme and fashion magezine
In existence This celebrated magazine
offers beautiful premiums to all who
raise clubs, and ileistrates the famous
MoOall &ear Patterns. The premionus
offered are the handsomest in the world.
It contains stories, literary articles 1113.i
handsomely colorise fashion plates. The
publishers web one representative in
every locality, and will send instruc-
tions and free pr•ze fferm to any lady
whe will mention this psper and rend
her name sad address to the McCall
Company, 144 West 14th Street, New
York City. Tata
SAVE YOUR SOLES by having them
repaired at once. Our work is first class
in every respect. Give us a trial
JEFF 
I 
MORRIS, 
dtatt,w if Over Clark's.
e. 'nee" • - eeee
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GOV. BECKHAM TAKES
THE OATH OF OFFICE.
Promises Clean Adminis-
tration For Whole
People.
ELOQUENT ADDRESS.
Longest Parade Ever
Seen In Frankfort--
Great Crowds of
Cheeri n g
Peor le.
BRILLIANT OCCASION,
ISpecial to the New Era I
FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec 11 -In the
presence of ten thousand people Gov.
J. 0. W Beckham was formally inaug-
urated at noon today as governor of Ken-
tucky. The weather was perfect and
the occasion auspicious in every respect.
Frankfort's business houses and resi-
dences were splendidly decorated The
parade was the longest ever witnessed
in this city. The entire ceremonies were
sever equalled in brilliancy. Every.
body seems in a gala mood.
The oath of office was taken by the
Young Executive on tht0apitol grounds
where a large and beautifully adorned
platform had been erected The core
monies were opened with prayer by It-iv
dr. Tallieferro, of Lagrange Mayor
W S. Dehoney followed in an address
of welcome
Then Gov Beck/ism d slivered his in-
auguaral address It a eloquent remarks
were punctuated by great applause. He
promised the citizens of Kentucky a.
clean anmintetratton and on.. for tee
whole p'.-ipie. l'hi$ 0th of dB',i was
I ly aeministered tiy Chief Jos
tic. it • sirigg, after whelk else beneceo
lion was pronounced by\leesher 0. L
O'Oonuell, of B irdstown
The'greet parade formed at eleven
o'clock. First came • platoon of mount
eel police, the Ohiet Marshal and eth. r-
ton's Band. In the first division, were
the Second tine Third regiments of the
Kentucky Sate guard, under Col T. J
Smith's command, this respective regi
meats being commanded by Lieutenant
Colonel Jouett Henry. and Ool. Roger
D Williams The artillery followed,
J C W BECKH•li.
commanded by Ospt. J. P. Mauer.
The second divieion was male op of
Judges of the °cart of Appeals, State
officials and distinguished gnash/An car-
riages, the order beng as followee:
Governor Beoleism, Ohief Stistioe,
Mayor Dehoney, Judge Ilayrtee'i Lieut.
Gov. Carter, Judges Burnam, Hobson,
Gaffe ; Judges White and DuRelle, 8 J.
Shackelford, 5 Trustee; Auditor, Sec
retary of State. Treasurer. Superinten•
dent of Public Instruction; Attorney
General, Assistant Attorney (ieleral,
the Rey, Mr. Tailleterrn, 'Athol' U.
O'Donnell : Amaistatit Igrerstary, ,Sissist•
Asal41111111 Trea011110/11 Iti-
ouranoe Commissioner, Deputy lifiyonr,
Oommissloner of Agrioulture; 041. Ha-
vens, 8 Hard., T H Corbett, /Whorl
Orson ; Mies Hardin, Mrs J Q W
Beckham, Mrs Jaen Beckham'; Mo-
Chord, Demi s'yWos d, Hubbsrd ;Green,
DdPannell, Rinhardsou, i Do ,aid ; Liliard,
Wallace, Ante, Young, Dr H L. Tobin;
K M. I Cadets.
'These were tfellowed tbe Duck
worth Dine of (loth:Irian
Iii the third div:sioil c dile a bad, th..
cadets of the Kentucky Military testa
tate, th. Mel-r.tiarg Cadet.;
ftl era and cit s us, escorted by t eCisy
0ouncii, oleic societies, poetical o uts.
SIM the Frenkfort Fire Department
Immediately after the conclusion of
the Leineuration the Governor seed par
ty, the Mayor of Frankfort sad' the
Chairman of the Reception Committee
were conducted to the stand at tbpsoatt
west isomer of Broadway and St1 °lair
street, where they remained to review
the guard.
GOOD MATERIAL.
A Washington dispatch says that
Congressman Henry Allen's friends are
starting a boom for him for governor as
the successor of Governor Beckham
The Hustler has always been an ardent
friend of Mr. Allen, bat hopes that the
people of the &mud district may see fit
to keep him in congress a while longer.
He would make a splendid governor,
however, and if be runs for that position
we think he would receive the united
support of this end of the state.-Pdadi-
sooville Hustler.
MR. BAKER BETTER.
Mr. Frank Baker, who has been dan-
gerously ill of typhoid fever for three
weeks at his home in the Church Hill
vicinity, is out of danger and on the
road to rapid recovery.
A SPLENDID ATTRACTION.
Backman's Glass Blowers opened their
grand exhibition last evening next to
gronary. The room was
crowded with enthusiastic visAore;
many ladies and children being present.
This certainly is the best and most
testi-active exhibition ever seen in Hop-
kinsville. Six totem are employed in
the manufacture of beautiful oinameutti
out of common rods and tubes of glass,
which are given to the visitors.
The glass steam engine,gisas spinning
and weavieg, and the glass dresses are
among the features. A present is given
to sach visitor, •nd the lithlaiD11141012 is
but ten cents. Doors opeu afternoons
from 9 until 5, and evenings from 7 to
9 :40.
THINK HE'S A MURDERER.
Police Believe Workhouse Prisoner Is
Wanted in Tennessee
The police believe they have made an
important crpture in Frank Johnson,
'cot , who was sent to the workhouse
Tuesday for ten days on a charge of dig
orderly conduct. His personal appear-
ance closely answers the description of
a negro wanted in Gil' county, Tenn,
for a brutal murder, and the authorities
there will he eommunicated with today
Johnson told the officers numerous con-
flicting stories of his whereabouts since
the date of the murder.
Forewarned,
Forearmed.
The liability to disease is greatly
1ersened when the blood lain good con-
dition, and the circulation healthy and
vigorous. For then all refuse matter
Is promptly carried out of the system;
otherwise it would rapidly accumulate
-fermentation would take place, the
blood become polluted and the consti-
tution so weakened that a simple
malady might result seriously.
A healthy, active circulation „means
good digestion and strong, healthy
nerves.
As a blood purifier and tonic S. S. 8.
has no equal. It is the safeet and best
remedy for old people and children
because It contains no minerals, but MI
made exclusively of roots and herbs.
No other remedy so thoroughly and
effectually cleanses the blood of im-
purities. Atthe
same time it builds
up the weak and de-
bilitated, and reno-
vates the entire sys-
tem. It cures perinanently all manner
of blood and skin troubles.
Mr.w. E. Halle. of Urbana, 0.. w-rites 
"I had Hoseme on my hands and f faw.heye uieauli itite s.,:uldt.b.rotigu;oin lin
drop of?, leaving the skin red and Intlam-
, The doctors did me no good. I used
(11 the medicated soaps and salves without
benefit. le S. S. cured me, and my skin
is as clear and smooth as any naive."
Mrs HenrySiegfried of Cap. 9,1
J., says that wonty-one bottles of 8. d.5.
cured her of Cancer of the breast- Dots.
tors and friends thought her case hope..
lass.
Richard T. Gardner, Florence S. o
suffered for years with Bolls. 7c,„,,
ties of 91. 91. S. put his blood in aood ape,
dation and the Boils dieeppeared.
Send for our free book, and write
our physicians about your case.
Medical advice free.
TNI Senn MIMIC OL. MANTA, GA.
eereeereeeseOteefeeec seee nee
ROYAL ARCANUM
Held Annual Election of Officers Tues-
day Night.
At the regular meeting of Hopkins.
yille Council Royal Arcanum held Tues-
day night, the following offhers were
elected for the ensuing year:
J. I. Lendes, Regent,
L H. Davis, Vice Regent
J. B. Allenswortle Orator.
R M. Andersou, flearey, \ ,
J. P. Braden, Collector
ittle0:1;17-teerrgr ?mar- se,
Dr. F. M. Stites, Chaplain
E. M. Moss, Warder.
E. J Duncan, Sentry.
G. H. Champlin, Guide.
W. P. Winfrey, Bailey Waller, J. Wal-
ter Williams. Trustees.
CLARENCE SALLEE'S ESTATE.
Mr. R. 0. Bibles was appointed lass-
day, aciminististor of the estate of his
brotheethe late 0. E. Sallee. He qual-
ified by giving bond with R H. Nichols
and T. J. Bay bhem as sureties
EVANSVILLE TO HOPKINSVILLF.
Madisonville Merchants Are Working For
A New Passenger Train.
The inerchaz I. of the city are working
with the railroad t fficta's to get them to
put on a passenger train from Evansville
to Hopkinsvile, leaving Evansville in
the morning early and returning in the
afternoon, sass the Madisonville Hustler
This train would be a great nouVenieuce
to the traveling putties atm we trust that
the arrangements may ne . cted.
SOUGHT A GRETNA GREEN.
Mr. Hollingsworth and Miss Hargraves
Marry In Clarksville.
- -
From Weilneedu.6'. daily.
A telepheue message to the New Eit•
troll) Olarksviee states tbat al A J
Hollingsworth and Miss Georgia Thel-
ma Hargraves were married at the Ar-
lington Hotel this afternoon it 1:30
o'clock. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. T. O. Ragsdale.
The couple, accompanied, by Mr and
Mrs Skirl' Smith, of Pone ton, left
here early this morning and. drove
through to the Tennessee townet. It iri
understood that the marriage 4gs not
an elopement, the lovers prs'fertog to
slip away from home for the romance
of the trip and to surprise their friends
Immediately after the servioe the bridal
party left for Hopkinsville.
The bride is an f 'Priding'', pretty and
attractive young lady and a favorite
among • wide circle of acquaintances.
Mr Hollingsworth is a prosperous and
popular young farmer He and his bride
will stay at lit ti Latham uutil after the
Uhroomas holidays, arid tben will leave
on an extended tip through the South-
ern Sf•ti e Mr Hol,ingsworth recently
sold his farm near this city and early in
the spring will go to his home near
Princeton to reside
AN EVANGELISTIC TOUR
terom Wednesday's daily,
Rev. Yauoey Wilson. of this Ye',
who has labored as pastor 'of two
churches of his faith (Second Advent
°brunet, ) this year has obtained a leave
of absents from pastoral work this
winter and will spend the winter on an
RETURN FROM FRANKFORT.
Company D Had A GNI Time At The
Inauguration.
Fiona Wednesday's dally
The member' of Oompany D. ret tuned
wheregtahtr eenayoo ot participatedi yn ent o dj oyaeyd  t fromhientrit:rts,r.iantiFakoufgiolort, w
monies. The boys had • timegoodural caerne-ci
are
the
went to Frankfort:
and men who
flinacmerems-oefatehese (le 0. H. Tandy; Lien-
tenant, George W. Phelps; Sergeants,
Robert Bellamy, Upshaw Wooldridge,
J. B Littlefield, Charles Brumfield;
Corporals, Jas, Wootton, H. J. MoOer-
rol, E H. Barker
Privates
-Lawrence Adams, Ve•lter
Anderson, H H Hash, Lewis Bagby,
W Collins, Mildred Olark, John Gunn,
Amos Heydon, E A Hester, Emme$
Hoostr, Ei J D twiron, Marie' Lindsey..
se L ldaddt x. Burns Mewls, Henry Pow
all, James ft Quarles, Roy 
Rag/dal.,Healy Reeves, Bert Stewart, Herman;
Southall, Ernest Suodgrass, W S Week!
• M West, Ben Winfree, Carl Wiley, T
• Wot tton, 8 E Yancey, Nick Edmunds,
IC W Rill, Chester Walker. Also Maj.
E. B Bassett, his adjutant, Gano.Bul-
lard, and Trabue Anderson.
KEEP SECRET TWO MONTHS.
Prominent Trigg County Cesple Married
At hotel Latham.
It will be news to the hundreds of
friends of 0apt. R. F. Bads, of ieirk•
mansville, when they read for the first
time today that on October U this pop.
ular planter was wedded to Miss Ida
Kirkman The marriage Sc nti pikes in
the parlors of Hotel Latham at Hopkins-
stile, Rev. Smith altilating and Mana-
ger Whelow and wife, of the hotel, be
ing the ouly eituesses. The secret was
kept until a few days ago, when, like
all romances, it "leaked one"
Capt. Baas was in the city yesterday
and the editor of the Progress approach-
ed him for the facts, telling him it Was
too hood to be kept longer from the pub-
lic. Toe genial captain smiled "leased
up," corroborating the facts given
above.
The Captain's pr. try bride is a LIIISCO
of former Mrs. Base, and had made
Capt. Bass' house her home for years.-
Elitton Progress.
,r•
NEW ELKS.
From Wednesday's ly.
Councilman J. Eggleton, Farmer
Ed Jones and Chief Train Dispatcher
William F Sheridan were initiated into
the mysteries of the Elks lodge last
night As the Elks have quit staying
out late of nights, vie initiation of sev-
eral other candidates was"pootponed un-
til the next meeting
- -.1•••• 
READING MATTER FOR SOLDIERS.
Commissary Department Will Forward
To Philippiees Free Of Utarge.
Those who wish to send magazines
arid other reading matter to the soldiers
in the Philippines can avoid transporta-
tion charges by forwarding the books to
any commissary department of the
army. These _books mast_ he in good
condition and the literature of a whole-
eome character. The books and maga-
zines must be packed in substantial
xis, but not addressed to any individ-
ual. They should, he addressed to hos-
pitals, commands:, hbrari‘ a.
11(
IKENNEDY KERNELS
-The wheat Isla floe condition. The
mason for merits/eras unusually good.
-Corn gathereeg has about been fin-
ished. The crop is large
-Miss Donnie Seth has gone to spend
the winter with beg sister in Nashville.
-T. M. Barkgre.ir., who has been
quite ill at the residence of Dr. S. J.
Hollow, is convalescent.
-Rev. J. J. Ransom preached his *so.
ond sermon at Bethel ehurch on Sunday,
the 8th inst.
-Miss Ellen Dennis, of Oak Grove,
visited in Kennedy ibis week.
Miss Queenie Moss is expected to visit
her aunt, Mrs F M. Girand, this week.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are flake.
ti little pills, but they never fail to
cleanse the liver, remove obstructions
WNCHESTEFACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
"NewIllfral,""Leader,PP and "Rapositer 
PI
hale alma having th us, .n. so ethers and yes VW I 01 get the beet shells that mow/gasp lasir.
ALL. inALERS KEEP THEM.
frewerewvereeeeweetowswoosereeowe
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T HE STAG'S
•
Winc Card.
Imported and Domestic Clarets.
Imported and Domestic Sherries.
Imported and Domestic Rhine.
Imported and Domestic Sauternes
Imported and Domestic Ports.
Imported & Domestic Champagnes
Also largest stock of Old Liquors for fam-
ily and medical purposes in the city.
STAG LIQUOR C01,
108 SOUTH MAIN ST.,
'PHONE 315. SAMUEL & CO., Props.
WhWiliMethWWW1i6ii
ICU PRICES
On Ladies' Separate
Skirts, Cloaks
Sc Jackets.
See our line of ELEGANT GENTS' UNDER-
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, WINTER
-WEIGHT, AT--
39C a Garment.
See Display in Show Window.
• M. JONES.
• Main street, Hopkinsville, Hy.
MORPHIOnc.
diocese 'Mired by TACK-A-POU-SHA
$45942 oases In 17 years
•file disease is the estssemsenteeetaapwa
and China. A reawaywastaniamalres apal
the medical pro/melee rs seammil Mb
m the only permssulte=wil=quick ears beers he
treatment FILEN OF OIRALMSZ. Peg.
'imams and all ocellowidally UMW by mai
Cure
onfrrilltATIICENT
12.3 wear am Si, New Teak 011g.
MONUMENTS,  TOMBSTONES,
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is found at our shop at the LOWEST PRICES
Satisfaction in every particular. Your orders are
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Yours Truly,
W. Ii. SHANKL1N.
Seventh and Virginia St„ Hopkineville, Hy.
TRIGG'S COMMITTEE REORGANIZED.
---- -
The Demecratic Exeeutive Oommittee
of Trigg county organis-d Monday and
elected W. J J. Hobe& chairman and
Henry R Lawrence secretary.
•••••••..
The most effective little liver pills
made are DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
They never gripe. Sold by R. 0 Hard
and Invigorate the system. Sold by R 
wick.
0. Hardwick.
Many perecos have had thee:parkin*
of Mr. Peter Sherman, of North Strat-
ford, N. H., who says, "I suffered tor-
ture from chronic indigestion, bat /dodo'
Dyspepsia Ours made a well man of me"
It digests what you eat and is a wain
cure for dyspepsia and every form of
stomach trouble. It gives relief Mane.
even in the wenn cases, and met hell/
bat do you gold. For seis by IL O.
Hardwick,
OVSSSSS'SSSSSSSSSSSZSSISiSS
ew ideas.
Beautiful ID esigps
IN
Mufflers
Neckwear,
For the Holiday Season. No "Pen Picture" could do them jus-
tice. We will be glad to show them to you.
We Have Lots Of Other Goods Suitable For
liristmas presents.
Such as GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS,
UMBRELLAS, HOSIERY, HATS, SHOES, ET
C.
deviang
terr
elistii, o) ton roi khlraohnogthr aA raknadavasTe,xIans.-
He started this morning for Morritton, COTHE BASS SHOE COMPANY.au ry.Ark., which will be the place of first
meeting.
Wallace Warfield, Alex Cox,
Wuen you need a soothing and healing Manag Shoe Department. 
Niariager Furnishings Department.
austseptic application for anyepurposo,
er
use the original DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve a well known cure for piles and
skin diseases. It heals sores without SSS815SISS,
SSSS SSSSSSSS SS
SifieS.
leasing a War. Beware of eisSterfeite.
"id by H. 0. Hardwick.
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Truc Economy
The difference of cost between a
good and a poor baking powder
would not amount for a family's
supply to one' dollar a year.
The poor powder would cost
many times this in doctors' bills.
Royal Baking Powder may cost a little
more per can, buti it insures perfect,
wholesome food. lin fact, it is more
economical in the end, because it goes
further in leavening and never spoils
the food.
Royal Baking ,Powder used always
in making the biscuit and cake saves
both health and money.
You cannot, if you value good health, afford
to use cheap, low-grade, alum baking pow-
ders. They are apt to spoil the food; theydo endanger the health. All physicians will
tell von that alum in fik)d is noisonous.
IOWA WONG POWeell oo. 100 WILIAM ST., New roes.
PASSED AWAY.
Death Claimed Mr. Buck
Radford, Aged 76.
r m Thursda y
Mr William Buck net Radford, one of
the mots widely known and generally
esteemed citizens of South Obristian,
p ssed peacefully away last night at ten
o'clock at his home at Lens view.
He had been in declining health for
s. 1 months and his death, while
causing the greatest eorrow, had been
expected.
Panoral services will be h Id tomorow
morning at,.. the late radience. The re-
mains will be brought to this city at 11
o'clock and will be interred at Hope-
well cemetery.
Mr. Radford was the oldest postmaster
I in Ohristian oonoty. At h $ large gen-
eral merchandise store at Longview he
had charge of the mail, for over thirty
sucoriesive years. He °weed one of the
best farms in Obristian county. He was
one of the mote valued men in the com•
munity and hie death makes a vacancy
that cannot soon etre filled. He was a
man of splendid character, honest and
honorable and his long life Was one of
great usefulness.
He was a on cf William Radford who
was born in Buckingham county, Vs ,
in 1799 and came to Ohristian county in
1814. He died here in 1876. Mr Rad-
ford was torn at the place he Damsel
omived a good hostiles. einoation. At
one time he wes one of the wealthieet
men in the county. He was married
I Deo. 18, 1868,10 Miss Sicily A. McElroy.
The following children survive him:
Dr. William Redford, Mr. Mack Rad-
ford, Mrs John Bell, Mrs. Edna ()rose
and Mies Annie Radford.
...•1•1101.--411M.
A LIPS AND Diana FIGHT.
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, Ii ,
writing of his tamest miraculous escape
from death says: "Exposure after
measles, produoed serious lung trouble
which ended in consumption. I had
frequent hemorrheges and coughed
night and day. All my doctors said I
must soon die of consumption. Then I
began to use Dr. King's New Diseevery
for consumption and now I en, eom
pletely oured. I would not be without
is eyed if it cost$5 • bottle, Hundreds
NOW AT ;EST. Sure 
among ilopkinsville ladies.
Alexander was a COPSiitietli and devoted
member of the Southern Presbyterian
church. She was active in all charities
Death Relieves !s. Alex- and all work 
that tended to alleviate
ander's Suiring.
mom Thursday s daily
Mrs Mary F. Alexeuctlied W Rea
day afternoon at her be two miles
south of the city, after lingering ill-
netts. Death came as elief from in-
tense suffering. The dased was born
In this county s zty-flyeears ago ad
was a daughter of Isaac iwis and Mrs.
Sarob Brent Lewis, whome here from
have used it 013 my recommendation Llason county. She waeuried to Dr.
and all say is never fail'to eureThrtisst1John Jackson and livedith him for aChest and Lung troubles." negn'" number of years in Fayee county Af•sizes 50n and $1 00. Trial bottles free
Set hie death she retort* to Christianat L L Elgin's, 0 K Wyly's, R 0 Hard.
wick's, and J 0 Oook and Anderson & mural'. Her second atrial; was to
Fowler's drug stores. Every bottle Ool 0. B. Alexander, a pminent citi-
guaranteed or price refunded.
I
A BOWL ON HIM.
Jack Outlaw, colored, came 10 town
yesterday riding a fioe-koking mule.
He woke up in the lookup this morning
and a little later was fined $6 for drunk.
enneee. He found that his steed had
changed to a Weak-kneed horse that
ought to be at the bone
-yard. Jack has
a hazy remembrance of having swappea
animal. with a stranger some time yes-
terday.
_
WINTER SHOES
-Warm and coin-..
factiongusranteed
JEFF MORRIS,
Over Clark's.
sun who died about fifon years ago.
Mrs. Alexander leaves no iildreu. An
adopted daughter, Mrs Oairptell,
survives her
Mrs. Alexander was a ley whole life
and example were calcolatd to elevate
the moral and intellectua tone of the
community. Unusual mental en-
dowments were supplemened by supe-
rior education and broad nselireh. She
took theeteepeet in ourreo, events and
was as familiar with the latest popular
books as with the works o! the oldest
masters. A reeder and student herself,
she sought to imbue the young with the
sstria spirit and ambition for intellectual
;as for iniimber of years president of
the Magazine Club, a local orgauisstion
Mrs. ASKS DIVORCE.
sorrow aud suffering and disseminate MM.
the word of the Muter
In all oircles where the life of a noblel
and cultured Obrirtian woman is,, an
agency for good Mrs. Alexander will be
deeply missed.
Funeral services were held this after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the late rissitienos,
conducted by her pastor, Rev. W. L.
Nourse. The remains were tujerred in
the family burying grounds.
SI PLUNICARD.
e
J. 0. Lewis and his big coin pen; of
comedians still positively appear at Hol-
land's opera house on Dec. 18 in the
great comedy success Si Plunkard, a ru-
ral comedy brew full of funny situations
and laughable novelties. This is one of
the many sumtest'ul comedies, and a
moneymaker for its owners. This sea-
son the comedy has been entirely re-
written and appears in its new edition.
AP.
1%1TH GRACE AND DIONITY.
In the Courier Journal's Recount of
she inauguration of Gov. Beckham
the following notice appears:
"Om. Jonett Henry, of Hopinsville,
was chief mar..bal of the parade. Being
a youog man of commanding appear-
grike '111inthibilY,i1MATV
the choicest seldiers in the Kentucky
which has done much to semise out- state guard."
- ittli*SW-:.ASSSSSS-SSSSSSSSSSS SSS.SS&SSSS(SSSSSSfiSSSfiSSSS
.1 Spot Ctshl
SALE.
Positively No Goods Charg-
ed or Sent on approval.
Pay for them if they suit -
Your money back if you
want it:
ARE dl
Of waiting for COLD WEATAER to come. We are disappointed. Trade is slow. Our stock is
too large for this season of the year. To be frank with you, we are about to "get in the hole."
It's a bad case of too many goods and too little winter. Something must be done. It's com-
pulsory that we unload, and necessity knows no law. Right now we are forced, absolutely
forced, to reduce our tremendous holdings, let the loss be what it may. It's a time when your
money counts, and it only takes a little to count a grert deal. This big stock of our must be in
the hands of the consumer and nothing shall stand in our way e getting it there. It's a time
when your money will make you money. We are making prices that are bound to sell the
goods. The conditions rarely come to the RELIABLE STORE, but when NNe do have to meet
them, we do it with nerve and determination. You will get advantage of all the opportunities.
It may hurt us, but it helps our patrons. It may bother the other dealers, but what do we care
for them? We are bound to do business-if we can't do it one way we'll do it another. To be
convinced read every line of this advertisement and then come and see.
PositivelNO GOODS
CHARGED
SENT ON APPROVAL.
Pay For Them When
You Buy-
Your Money Back If
You Want It.
Frankel':
Cor. 8th & Main Sts.
Frankel
Cor. 8th & Main Sts.
"Strike While the Iron's Hot if Which In This Instance Means Buy Your WINTERI CLOTHES, BOOTS, SHOES & CLOAKS AT FRANKEL'S
. t A CUT-PRICE SALE, breaking all
, records, of "Vitals" Brand1
SUffS and OVERCOATS
$4.75
Men's Strictly All-Wool Caseimer Su te. regular price $7 50
$6.75
Metes and Youths All Wool Osesimer and Worsted Suits, regular price
$10.00
Men's sod Youth's Melton
$13 60.
$8.75
()simmer and Wersted Suits. regular price
$10.75
Ken's and Youth. All wool Worsted Suite, regular price $14 inn $15.
tOR $13.75iten's aad Young liens Fuse Seas. regular price $16 and $18
OVERCOATS!
$3.95
Mem Pius Blue Brown and Stack sea Beaver, regular price 00.
$4.25
Mess and Youth's Fancy Back Covert ()loth, regular price $5 CO
$6.50
Mess &Licitly All Wool "Wwittington" Kersey Blue. and Black, Velvet
milers, regular pnoe $8 30.
$7.75
Men's Fine Tan Venetians B. x Oasis, velvet collars, elegantly trimmed,
regular price $10.00.
$10.00
Year Pick of 23 Ken's Fine Kweavs and Oxford Melton Box Ooats and
tong Seek Overeoste, regular value $13 50
Storm Overcoats!
$11.50
Men's Extra H II V y Warm backs" Storm Ocsts, 54 tnches lorg, 9 inch
collars, H. S. & M make, regular price $13
$13.50N Men's Extra Heavy, Lone Nip Oinnohiria Storm "Warm Back" 54 inch
t
long, regular price $18 50.
Same style Omit in Steel Gray, at above prime.
$7.50
Men's Black Beaver Storm °oats, regular price $10
$11.50
WE ARE IN THE
SHOE Bu
During this sale we will offer these
Bargains:
Men's Heavy Split Kip
Oreedmor's. .... .
Men's Heavf Grain
Oreedmors and
Oongres... ..... .
Ken's Whole Steck Kip
Ties at 
1-4 Off
90c
1.10
1.25
Men's High Top Teal Calf
Snees at . ....... 1.75
Ken's High Top Kangaroo
Calf Shoes at  2.50
Men's High Top Extra 800
Shoes at 2.50
Men's High Top Eike 8 50
Shoes at ..... ... 2.75
Any of our cnstom made Calf, Fine
Vici, Velure Tan Shoes; regular
prices $2, 2.50, $3, $3.50, $4
and $5.
Such makes as Florsheim-Nelson and Common-
wealth go in thig sale.
Mess Extra Long Sark, blue black Kersey, extra length, silk velvet col-
lar, regular pries /15
$18.50
1
 tmegesgo tans" and "Ryton" the latest fad for nice up-to-date dressers in
Oxford Vienna, worth ors 50.
$20.00
otagnac, Silk faced dreary Overcoats, H. 8 & Marx. make, equal to
$40 tailor made. 
Our Stock of Ladies' Fine Shoes
Alsogo in this sale at Reduced Prices.
"Strike While the Iron is Hot!"
1=4 Off
Any Pair Pants
$6.00 Fine Wee s•ed
Stripes ,
--IN THE HOUSE-
4.50 2 50 Pants as
$5.00 Fine Worsted Stripes
and checks .
75 t' 
°° 
Pants at
$450 Fine Worted
Osseimere. .
$4 00 All Wool
Oaseimere,
 3.38
8.50 Fine Worsted
°becks and Stripes
8.00 Pants at
150 Penn at 
3 •00, Merit Joan' Pants
2.60
2.25
Old Honesty Jeans Pants 
• Oz Breeches" Jeans Pants
39c
1.88
1.50
1.13
69c
98c
1.00
A pair for any of our Boys' Knee Pants, regular prices
50 cts to 60 cts
A Mid-Winter Cut Sale of
51Z•T'ilsayst UNDERWEAR%
39c
At Profit-Off Prices!
Men's Heavy Ootton Fleeced Black Shirts, or drawers, regular
price 50 -
99c
Men's Silk Fleecee "Wright." finish, Shirts or Drawers, regular price
$1 26
98c
Ken's All-wool Undershirts or Drawers in Brown or Natural Gray.
43c
Men's or Boy's Negligee Shirts, deseched Cuffs, regular price 75t.
39c
Men's Extra Heavy 10 oz. Canton Flannel Drawer'', regular price Mk%
8c
A Pair Men's Extra Heavy Oottou "Sox" equal to "Shaw Knit" reguler
price 10c.
4c
A Pair Men's Blue and Brown Mixed Sox, Seamiest", 7 pair for 25c, re-
gular price 5o.
Men's McIntoshes!
UNHEARD OF PRICE.
$1.25
Boys Doable Texture McIntosh, 6 to 12 years, regular price $1 50
$3.75
Men's Dotfole Texture Tricot, Black or Blue, regular price $5 00
Men's Extra Hooey Tan flanesoun McIntosh, moles pries al 10.
$6.00
Men's Extra Heavy Tan or Black McIntosh, regular price $1000
e 
Good Slickers at $2.00 and $2 50.
Extra Quality of Rubber Coate at $2.50, $300 and $4 50
G,4
Patronize the Industries of Your "Own State." ea
We are Agents in Hopkinsville for tne "Franklin" t-Y.
Woolen Mills Blankets. Look at these Prices and be
convinced: 0,4
10-4 All-Wool White or Colored Blankets 0.4
$3 50.
11-4 Ali-Wool White or Colored Blankets N
$4 38. 6,
12-4 All-Wool Whit 4 or Colored Blankets 04$525.
Others at 65c, 98c, $1.25, and $1.98. %
1-4 Off Boys' Suits.
See our line of Boy's and Children's Snits, they
city.
1-4 Off ii
are the beet .in
1014tore open every night during the week until ChriAmas until 9 o, dock; Saturdays,
FRANKE
Prlh. 13 IA wy. Store, Always LOWEST In PRICES.
WiraPositively no goods charged to any (me at lie above prices. THIS SALE 1S FOR
SPOT CASH ONLY.
it-EMZZZSS sssesStS SeS-SSeSSSSSFASSS-S-SSWAZ
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Armstrong flakes
Grave Allegations.
CtIARGES INFIDELITY,
Prays Custody Of
Children, Alimony And
Attachment.
Mrs Laura F. Armstrong. of this city
has brought suit thrown Attorney John
Feland for divorce from C. M Arm-
strong. Sensational elle& at ions are
made in the petition She prays for
the custody of her cnocireu. alimony
and seeks a general attachment on her
husband's property.
She statni that her marriage to Mr.
Armstrong took place Dec. 19, 1883, and
they lived together until Nov. 7, 1900,
when be abandoned her because she
charged him with having improper re-
lations with another woman. he as-
serts the accusation was true.
For some years after the marriage,
she says, her husband treated her kind-
ly, but that for more than two months
he has been frequently under the intim-
1  and tot
and inhuman manner a -Ttli  s- ro artiglir-
+Kited aversion to her and to destroy
permanently her peace and happiness.
Six children were born uf the mar
riage and she claims the defendant
not a proper person to have the custody
and conirol of them.
Mr. Armstrong is in the machine
business, being a member of the firm of
Metcalfe & Armstrong and his wife
says he is worth about $5 000, represent-
ed by tools and machinery employed in
the business and that be has consider-
able money and personal property,
amounting to probably $6,00v.
She charges that the defendant will
fraudulently dispose of his property in
order to defeat her claim for itiimony.
.Whsiefore, the prays, the petition
concludes, that the he grantee an &boo-
lute divorce from the bonds of matri-
mony now existing between herself and
the defendant and that she be restored
to all the rights and privilege/ of an
numanied woman; that sbe be given
the care, custody and control of the
said ohildrea, toat she be 'granted ali-
mony and maintenance against the de-
fendant, and that a general atteudment
with garnishment taming herein against
the ptoperty of the defendant; and for
all proper and equitable teller"
- - -nor liquor
• .•••••11•-
COUNTY COURT ORDERS.
-
In county court Wednesday, 'Squire
H. 0. Healey tendered his resignation
as Justice of the Peace for the Eighth
magisterial district. Judge (jangler ap-
pointed B. R. Powers to fill the unex-
pired term. 'Squire Helsley has moved
from Haley's Mill to this city where he
will go into the tobacco brenneen.
Mrs. biattie Gardluer declined to ad-
minister upon the estate of her husband,
the late Olen E. Gardner. At her re-
request A. 0 Overshiner Was appointed
administrator and qualified with O. K.
Wyly as surety.
H. H. Abernathy was appointed guard-
ian of his son Henry Baylor Abernathy,
a minor under fourteen years of age,
with E B Long as surety.
Susan West was appointed guardian
of Dennis Bradford, an infant under
fourteen, and executed bond with John
Felaud as surety.
P. H. AllenswoOK, O. W Garrett and
George Oates were appointed appraisers
of the estate of C. E Sallee, deceased.
B. F. Wells was granted lioense to re-
tail spirituous liquors at his store near
Bluff Spring.
Don't use Illy of the counterfeits of
DeWist's Witch Hazel Salve. Most of
them are worthless or liable to cause in-
jury The original beWitt's Witch Ha-
2.1 Salve is a certain cure for pile*, ecze-
ma, cuts, scald', burns, sores and akin
diseases. Sold by R. C Hardwiok.
FAMOUS ARTISTS WILL APPEAL
Cosner* Will Take Place At .The Opera
House Dec. 27.
The date of the appearance at Mel
land's OperaHouse of Mime Leonora J sok-
son, the famous violinist, has been
fixed.
The recital will take place, under the
.enspioes of the Treble Clef Club, De-
cember 27th. A program of great excel-
lence will be rendered. In the compa-
ny are Belden Pron, the noted pianist,
and Hiss Josephine Elnuroe, the cele-
brated prima donna. Miss Elburne sang
at the May Festival in Louisville this
year. She possesses a voioe of marvel-
ous sweetness and rare cultivation.
The general admission will be 50 and
76 cents, reserved seats being 25 cents
additional.
ADCOCK-asY6LI.S
Mr. Sam Adcock and Miss Lela &svelte
were united in marriage Wedneedey af-
ternoon at three o'clock at the residence
of Mrs. Hester. on High street. Rev
H. D Smith of the Christian church of-
ficiated. Mr. Adcock is a prosperous
farmer of the Ohurch Bill vicinity, The
bride is very attractive and hae many
friend, in this city.
HOLT-MARQUILSS.
Mr. Everett Holt and Mica Alsadia
o'clock at the home of the bride at Era
or rerant-IMACONTra.
Mina Mettle Slaughter and Mr. Lewis
Pyle Gnthrie were warned Wednesday
afternoon at two o'clock at the home of
She bride at Brooklyn Indiana. They
left B.tooklyn last night fora short bridal
tour and will arrive in this city Satur-
day night k make their future home.
The bride is a daughter of Mr. Peter
Slaughter, a prominent Indiana farmer.
Mr. Guthrie is a popular salesman at
Moayon's store. His many friends in
this city wish them much happiness.
01.02.101J8 NEWS
Ootues from Dr. D. B. Oargile, of Wa-
shita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles
of Electric Bitters, have cured um
Rrewer, of scrofula, which has caused
her great suffering for years. Terrible
sores would break out on her head and
face and toe best doctors could give her
no help; but her cure is complete and
her health is excellent" This shows
what thousands have proved-that Elec-
tric Bitters is the beat bkod purifier
known. It's the supreme remedy for
eczema, setter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils
and running sores. It stimulates liver,
kidney and bowels, expels poison, helps
digestion, builds up the strength. Every
bottle guaranteed. Only 50o at L L
Elgin's, 0 K Wyly's, R 0 Hardwick's,
J 0 Cook's and Andereon & Fowler's
drug stores.
p[RSOPIAL NOTES.
From Thursday's daily.
Mr. Geo. Smith returned from Clarks-
ville last night.
°apt. C. D Bell, of Bell, is in the
city.
Miss Daisy Kleeman arrived in the
city lest night to visit her sister, Mrs
Henry Frankel.
Miss Katherine Fields, of Elmo, this
county, as the guest of Miss Bernice
Harned on South Walnut street this
week.
Mr. Jeff Harland, the popular special
agent of the Louisville and Nashville
railroad, is registered at Hotel Latham.
Mr. John Q Alexander, of Memphis,
Tenn., is visiting relatives in the south-
ern portion of this county.
Mr. Ben Armistead has returned from
a visit to his brother, Mr Stanton Ar-
mistead, at Montgomery, Ala.
National Leaguers.
NEW YORK. Dec. 13--The National
League is in session here today at the
Fifth Avenue hotel. All the magnates
are here. As usual the leaders are reti-
cent, but it is understood they will ab-
rogate their ten-year agreement with
the American League, and ratify the
new agreement. The two leagues will
be composed as follows:
National-Boston, New York. Brook-
lyn, Pittribigg, Philadelphia,Oincinnati,
Chicago, Stnouis
Amirioan-Baltimore, Philadelphia,
Washington, Buffalo, Chicago, Detroit,
Minneapolis, Cleveland.
HELD AT BAY
Bold Robbery Of Shane
ville Bank.
ESCAPED ON HANDCAR,-
Griffith's Big Steal-Yerk-
es' Appointment Was
Made Today.
(Spectral° New FAA.)
SHAM F.SVILLE, 0. 18 -A bank
bery of unperalleled boldness wait
petrated at this place last night.
It was dieoovered that the gabbro
were in the bank and a twang alarms
was sounded.
A ou.nber of cities.' gathered to sap
sure the thieve<but were held M bay by
three of the robbers while a fourth
completed the work of looting the batik.
After securing $4,000 she thieves,
warning the citizens not to follow them
retreated behind their pistols to the
railroad where they boarded a handcar
and rode safely out of town.
BIG STEALING.
Clerk Griffith's Defalca-
CINCINNATI, U., Dec. 18 -It is sek1
to be likely that the defalcation of Gee.
Griffith, the deceased clerk of the fleari
of Education may reaohry st
Already overhaa atilinen .
tars embezzlement has been
by 
diaarremill
the experts at work on the Welts. •
YERIcES APPOINTMENT
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, Dec. lg.-Joseph
H. Manley having declined the OKINS d.
Oommissioner of Internal Rareure,
President
W W. =MM.
ap-
pointment of the Hon JDO. W. Yates,
of Kentucky, to the Senate We after-
noon.
McKinley sent
HAD YOU NOTICED
the
We had a beautiful line a silver and ad-
yerplated ware, ebony goods, lumps. IcP
robes, etc., etc.?
Useful and cheap presents that your
Mendip would appreciate.
ltd&w FORBES & HBO.
PALMER'S BIG PRODUCTION.
McDonald's theater was anal to over-
flowing last night to witness Pabases
production of "Ten Nights in a Dem
Room." This beautiful drama has bate
presented here before but never on web
a scale of grandeur as by the Palmer
Oompany.-Montgomery (Ala )_Nellrn
rifff. 4, 19C0.
Holland's opera house, Friday night,
Dec. 14.
NOT ILL.
Elder J. W. Gant taunt ill, as WNW
yesterday. He is visittng hbt sea Wails
city and is, we are glad to say, in iced
health.
FROM THE BEAN
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E is it 
$ 8.80
$12.50 $10.00
$15.00 II II E
$16.00 66 66 
$12.00
E
E $12.80
I $17.50 b 6 46 $14.00The above is any easy proposition with houses that mark
E their goods in hieroglyphics and lutve "askin' "and "takin' "
E in plain figures, 2o per cent. means a great deal.
prices, but with a store that has but one price and that marked
1
ONE - FIFTH 14
OFF
Of the Prices of Our Entire Stock of Ladies'
and rlisses' Jackets, Automobiles,
English Backs, Etc., Above $ro.00. This
Will Give You Our Handsome
It Means What It Says.
H.Andcrson&Co
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
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Was river Jordan, In ail ages and
mew all languages. has been the sym-
bol et the boundary line between earth
,1111116 heaves. yet when. on a former oc-
amlem I preached to you about the
Jerdsmic passage I bore no doubt that
Mae of you despondingly said. ~The
Led might hare divided Jorean for
Joshua bat not for poor me." Cheer
igoi I want to sbow you that there is a
tray ever Jordan as well as through It.
Mg text says. "And there went over a
tieryboit to carry over the king's
beasehold."
All oar cities are familiar with the
lerryboat It goes from San Francisco
tiOakkuid and front Liverpool to Birk-
enhead. and twice every secular day
=
week multitudes are on the (er-
a our great cities, so that you
Intinet need to bunt op a classical die-
denary to find out %hat I mean while
I am speaking to you about the pas-
sage of David and his family across
the river Jordan.
My subject. In the first place, im-
presses me with tbe fact that when we
WOOS over from this world to the next
the beet will bare to come from the
otaw side. The tribe of Judah, we are
lafermad. seat this ferryboat across to
get David and bls botieehold. I stand
• the austere side of the river Jordan,
awl I lad no shipping at all, but while
I IDS *Delft there I see a boat plow-
ing threngh the river. and as I bear the
mart en waters. and the boat comes
le the seaters side of the Jordan. and
David and his family and his old friend
step on board that boat. I am mightily
haprented with the fact that w ben we
WWII over from this world to the next
the beat will have to come from the op-
posite shore.
Saill Deaths of Cishellovers.
Every day I find people trying to ex-
temporise a way from earth to hesven.
Tbsy gather op their good works and
fielitimental theories. and they
ask. a ran. shoving It from this shore,
ooll pow, deluded souls get on board
IMM raft, and they go down. The f art
eat dtepticisen and Infidelity never
yot Wiped sae man to die. I Invite all
the ship carpenters of worldly philosm-
pky to come and build ens boat that
can safely ernes this river. I Invite
thase all to unite their skill. and Bol-
ingbroke shall lift the stanchions. and
•
asepkesoess marts the very climax
el human suffering. It is only a step
aelmeved from insanity. When sleep no
Lief ter restores the exhausted nature, the
struggle with disease cannot last long.
. Ms alerting point of the nevvous dis-
miss" which produce ill -health and
=gr is generally a diseasedetbe womanly organs. Re-
gime geese organ to sound health and
the appetite comes back, the day's work
Me =wearies, and sleep la sound
mil 'lig. Dr. Pierce a Favorite
• 
Posserlptios cures diseases of the won:i-
sm* organs. It stops the drains which
Illenition Women ; it heels the infiatiimis-
, Sea and ulceration, and cures female
wahaess.
There is no alcohol in ^ Favorite Pre-
a:4Mo° • and it is entirely free from
cocaine and all other narcotics.
rremas' temperance medicine.
flf/g health has been poor tor many years sad
II lims tenni • great deal of medicine. but it did
t
tiall,we • ernes Mrs. Row Kennedy, or
Ads. Co., WM . Last August my
was very pow; i had ao appetite sod
ow sky. I wrote to DT. Pierce and he
advised me to Why his ' Favorite Pre-
' I took tee bottles of the • Preserip-
• sad me bottle of Use • Goiden Medical Dis-
alltilary.' sad I reel like • new woman..
Case sick headache by using Doctor
MICAS Pleasant Pellets.
I:ATENTS
DESIGNIS
TRADE-MASKS
ASO COPYRIGHTS 4
°STAINED 4
fee AG TO PATENTABILITY FREE
Disk "neweseetain Pments"
ia "LeventIve Age "
alle=ammederwai. Ito fee tl ipotesi Mengsod.'Moly seetideetW.,
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OVER JORDAN.
Talmage Says Lord Will
- Send Boat.
Bark Will Transport The
Faithful To Eternal
Life.
Wisautiorox, Dec. 9.-From an unno-
ticed incideet of olden time Dr. Tal-
mage In this discourse draws sotue
,orithertlag and rapturous lessons. The
n Samuel xlx, IS., "And there
/Irma OTHIP a feityboat to carry over the
Slaire household."
IMO of the crowd is the king?
That dirstt was. sunburnt and In fa-
tigue &teem It is Derid. tbe exiled
king. He has defeated his enemies and
is now going home to resume his pal-
ace. Good! I always like to see David
Come out ahead. But between him and
his home there is the celebrated river
Jlemban. which has to be passed. The
kW is accompanied to the bank of the
river by an aristocratic old gentleman
ar as years, Barzilla by name, who
*weed a fine eauntry seat at Rogelim.
gesides that David has hls family
with him. But how shall they get
amass the river? While they are stand-
tegthere I see a ferryboat coming from
VW ether side, and as it cuts through
Or water I see the faces of David and
his household brighten up at the
thought et so soon getting home. No
swam bas tbe ferryboat struck the
there than David and his family and
Ns sad friend Baraillal. from Rogellm.
UM helve the eastern bank of the Jor-
ilea and start for the western bank.
Theit western bank hi black wtth
eerie& et people. who are waving and
skouting at tht approach of the king
and his family. The military are all
eat. Some of those who have been Da-
vid's worst enemies. now shout until
they are lassuse at kis return. No soon-
er hes the boat struck the shore on the
immitern side than the earth quakes.
MI that heavens ring with cheers of
. ‘NlItitillease and congratulation. David
awl his family and Barzilial from Ro-
ashore King David asks
▪ eid friend to go With trim and live
at the palace. but Barallial apologises
Sid Intimates that be Is Infirm with
ligle and too deaf to appreciate the mu-
ds and has a delicate appetite that
week! soon be cloyed with luxurioes
Wan. and so he begs that David would
r•-/- ha Ms go back to his country seat. ,
The Lewd Makes a Way.
I MC* beard the father of a president
• ef the United States say that be had
' been to Waeliengton to see his son
as Ors Whits House. and he told me of
wanderftl things that occurred
gam sad of what Daniel Webster said
le him. bat be declared: "I was glad to
get hone. There was too much going
"en there for me." My father. an aged
seen. made his last vhtit at my house In
Pidiedelphia.and after the church serv-
ice was over and we went home sonic
DM in the boom asked the aged man
bow be enjoyed the sereice. "Well."
lie replied, "I enjoyed the service, but
them won too many people there for
Ian It troubled my bead very much."
The feet M that old people do not like
entillmesat If King David bad asked
21111,111M SO years before to go to the
poises. the probability Is that Barzilial
would have gone. but not now. They
kits each tither goodby. a custom
mese mew oriental, but in vogue yet
mien two brothers part or an aged
Cty se.
CASTORIA
The Hind You Rave Always Bought, sind which has beat
in use for over SO years, has bor- e the signatnre of
eiedifp,9r-gia" and has b.--dn made under his per-444. sonal svdervision since its infancy.Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as
-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
lafants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and !Eloothing Syrups. It la Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
sad allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea mid Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stonseeheand Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTO R IA ALWAYS
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TICE 011•••••• 0.1.•1••••11. TT •IYOPA• II•VaraT. •00a CITY
1,11411111 shall shaPs the hamlet. sad forted about your departed friends. Be
' Spinosa shall make the maintoppiflant comforted about your own den**
braces. and Renew shall go to tacking when the dine shall come. Tell it to all
and wearing and boxing the ship. 111--- the people under the sun that no Chris-
together in 10,000 years they will never I tan ever dies alone; the Eine is in the
be able to make a boat that can cross
! boat
this Jordan. Why was It that Spinosa A Narrow Stream.
and Blount and Shaftesbury lost their Again. my text suggests that leaving
sOuls? It was because they tried to this world for heaven is only crossing a
cram the stream In a boat of their own ferry. De. Shaw estimates the average
construction. What miserable work width of the Jordan to be about 30
they made of dying! Diodorus died of yards. What, ao narrow! Yes. "There
mortification because he could not went over a ferryboat to carry over the
guess a conundrum which bad been king's household." Yes: going to h. ev-
proposed to him at a public dinner; en is oniv a short trip-only a ferry. It
may be 80 miles-that is, 80 years-be-
fore we get to the wet bank on the otb-
er side, but the crossing is short. I will
tell you the whole secret It Is not five
minutes across nor three nor two nor
one minute. It is an instantaneous
transportation. People talk as though
tenting this life the Christian went
plunging and floundering and swim-
ming, to crawl up exhausted on the
other shore and to be pulled eut of the
pelting surf as try a Raiusgate lifeboat
No such thing. It la only a ferry. It is
so narrow that we can hail each other
from bank to bank. It is only tour
arms' length acroas. The arm of earth-
ly farewell put out from this side, the
arm of heavenly welcome put out from
the other side, while the dying Chris-
tian, standing midstream, stretches out
his two arms, the one to take the fare-
yell of earth and the other to take the
greeting of heaven.• That makes four
arms' length across the river.
Blessed be God that when we leave
this world we are not to have a great
and perilous enterprise of getting into
heaven; not a dangerous Franklin ex-
pedition to find the northwest pasigage
among Icebergs; only a ferry. That
accounts for something you bare never
been able to understand. You never
supposed that very nervous and timid
Christian people could be so unexcited
father and a son go away from each and placid In the last hour. The 
fact is
ether never to meet again. No wonder wreck- I they were clear down on the bank, 
and
that their lips met as King David and FIFO= the Other Shore. ; they saw there was nothing to be
Blessed be God, there is a boat com-OM /Wallet at the prow of the ferry- frightened about; such a short distancefrig from the other side? Transpo. _He-bei*. parted forever. -only a ferry. With one ear th
ey
beard the funeral pselm in their mem-
ory. and with the other ear they beard
the gong of heavenly salutation. The
willows or. this gide the Jordan and the
Lebanon cedars on the other almost In-
terlocked their branches-only a-ferry.
Tlie Lamellas Dare. --
My subject also suggests the fact
that when we cross; over at the last we
shall find a solid landing. The ferry-
boat as spoken of In my text. means a
place to start from and a place to land.
David and hls people did not find the
eastern shore of the Jordan any more
solid than the western shore where he
landed. and yet to a great many beav.
en is not a real place. To you heaven
Is a fog hank In the distance. After the
resurrection has come you will have a
resurrected foot and something to
tread on and a resurrected eye and
colors to ilef. with it and a resurrected
ear and music to regale it Smart men
In this day are making a great deal of
fun about St. John's materialistic de-
scriptione of heaven. Well. now, my
friends. If you will tell me what will be
the use of a resurrected body In heaven
with nothing to tread on and nothing
to hear awl nothing to handle and
nothing to tnete then I will laugh too.
Are you going to float about in ether
forever. swinging about par hnnds
and feet through the air indiscrimi-
nately. one moment sweltering in the
center of tbe sun and the next moment
Zeuxis, the philosopher. died of mirth.
laughing at a cartcature of an aged
woman, a caricature made by his own
hand; while another of their company
and of their kind died saying. "Must I
leave all these beautiful pictures r. and
then staked that he might be bolstered
up in the bed in his last moments and
be shaved and painted and rouged. Of
all the unbelievers of all ages not one
died well. Some of them sneaked out
of life, some wept themselves away in
darkness, some blasphemed and raved
and tore their bed covers to tatters.
This is the way worldly philosophy
helps a man to die.
A guide at Niagara falls said to me,
"Do you see that rock down in the rap-
ider I said, "Yes." "Well," he said.
"some years ago a man got into the
rapids and floated down until he came
to that rock, and he clutched that and
beld on. We sent five lifeboats at dif-
ferent times out to him, and they were
all broken to splinters. After awhile
we got him some food. but he could not
eat it. He seemed to have no appetite.
He wanted to get ashore, and the poor
fellow held on and held on, and. with a
shriek louder than the thunder of the
cataract. be went over." When a man
puts out from tbe shore of this world
on the river of death In a boat of his
own construction, he has worse disas-
ter than that-shipwreck, eternal ship-
tion at last for our souls from the other
shore; everything about this gerepel
from the other shore; pardon from the
other shore: mercy from the other
shore; pity from the other shore; minis-
try of angels from the other shore:
power to work miracles from the other
shore; Jesus Christ from the other
shore. "This Is a faithful saying and
worthy of all acceptation that Christ
Jesus came into the world to save sin-
ners." and from a foreign shore I see
the ferryboat coming. and it rolls with
the surges of a Saviour's suffering, but
as tt strikes the earth the mountains
rock and the dead adjust their apparel
so that tbey may be fit to come out
That boat touches the earth. and glori-
ous Thomas Walsh gets into it in his
exptring moment sayiug: "He has
come! He has come! My beloved is
mine. and I am his." Good Sarah Wes-
ley got into that boat. and as she shov-
ed off from the shore she cried: "Open
the gates! Open the gates!" I bless
God teat as tip boat came from the-
other shore to fake David and his men
across so when we are about to die the
boat will come from the same direc-
tion. God forbid that I should ever
trust to anything that 'tarts from this
side.
Again, my subject suggests Unit
when we cross over at the last the
King will be on board the boat Ship
carpentry in Bible times was in Its in
fancy. The boats were not skillfully
made, and I can very easily imagine
that the women and the children of the
king's household might have been nerv-
ous about going on that boat. afraid
that the oarsman or the helmsman
might give out and that the boat might
be dashed cne the rocks. as sometimes
boats were dasbed in the Jordan. and
then I could have imagined the boat
Carting and rocking and they crying
out. "Oh. we are going to be lost; we
are going down!" Not so. The king
was on board the boat, and those wo-
men and children and all the household
of tbe king knew that every care was
taken to have the king. the head of tbe
empire, pass In safety.
A Dranalow Dispelled.
Now. I want to break up a delusion in
your mind, and that is this: When our
friends go out from this world, we feel
sorry for them because they have to go
alone. and parents bold on to the bands
of their children wbo are dying and
bold on to something of the impression
that the moment they let go the little
one will be in the darkness and in the
boat all aktne. "Oh," the parents say.
"If I could only go with my child. I
would be willing to die half a dozen
times. I am afraid she will be lost in
the woods or In tbe darkness. I am
afraid the will be very much frighten-
ed in tbe boat all alone." I break up
the delusion. Wben a soul goes to
heaven. it does not go alone; the King le
on board the boat Was Paul alone in
the last extremity? Hear the about of
the sacred missionary as be ales out
"I am now ready to be offered, and the
time of my departure is at hand." Was
John Wesley alone in the last extrem-
ity? No. Hear him say. "Best of all,
God Is with us." Was Sir William
Forbes alone in the last extremity? No.
Hear bim say to, his friends, "Tell all
the people who ate coming down to the
bed of death from my experience it has
no terrors." "Oh," say a great many
people, "that does very well for distin-
guished Christians, but for me, a com-
mon man, for me, a common woman,
we can't expect that guidance and
help." If I should give you a passage
of ticripture that would promise to you
positively wben you are crossing the
river to the next world the King would
be in the 'boat would you believe the
promise? "Oh. yes." you say. "I
would." Here is the promise: "Wben
thou passeet through the waters, I will
be w Ith thee, and through the rivers
they Ebel not overflow thee." Christ
at the sick pillow to take the soul out
of the body, Christ to help the soul
down the bank Into the boat, Christ
midstream. Chritit on the other side to
belp the soul up the beach. Be com
THE A ?PITT rs GOAT
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics who..
Stomach and Liver are oat of order. A:
such should know that Dr King's Nee
Lefe P1111, th• wonderful Stomach anr
Liver remedy, gives a splendid appetite
sound digration and a regular bodily
habit that insure' perfect health anti
great energy. Only 500 at L L Elgina
O. K. Wyly's, R. 0 Hardwick's, J. 0.
Cook's sad Anderson & Fowler's drug
WNW
1 the Lad the day, the boar, the tito•
went, when you are coining across and
that they know now, hut I do know
that you will be met at the landing.
The poet Southey bald 41. thought he
siteuld know Bishop HeBer in heaveu S
by the portraits hail seen of him in
London. and Dr. Randolph said he
thought be would know William Cow-
by the pertrults hung in the thrones; 
any's Houses.per. the poet. In heaven from the plc-
' tures lw had seen of him In England. 'ti but we will know our departed kindred
!seen of our bearts.
I On starlight nighta you look up-aed 
terom Seday's deity.
I suppose it is so with any one who has
i friends In heaven-on starlight nights
you look up. and you cannot help but
think of those who have gone, and I
suppose they look down and cannot
help but think of us. But they have
the advantage of us. We know not
just where their world of joy is. They
know where we are.
OlarioLs Consolation.
Tbere was romance as well as Chris-
lien beauty in the Ilfe of Dr. Adonirain
Judson. the Baptist missionary, when
he concluded to part from his wife, she
to come to At; ,11 to restore her
health. he to go back to Burma to
preach the gospel. They had started
from Burma for the United States to-
gether; but. getting near St. Helena.
.Mrs. Judson was so much better she
said: "Well. now I can get home very
easily. You go back to Burma and
preach the gospel to those poor people.
I am almost well. I shall soon be well.
and then I will return to you." After
she had made that remolution, terrific
in its grief, willing to give up her hus-
band for Christ's sake, she sat down in
her room and with trembling hand
wrote Dome eight or ten verses, four of
which I will now give you:
We part on this vete Islet, lose-
Thou for the maim main:
1 for the setting Oft lore;
Oh, when to mast again!
alien we knelt hems our Henry die
And heard Me UM taint moan.
Each wiped away the other's tears:
!vow each mud deep alone.
At home on Buriu-s's shore?
But higher shall our raptures glow
On you celestial plain
When loved and parted hers below
Meet ne'er to part again.
She folded that manuscript A re-
lapse of her disease came on. and she
died. Dr. Judson says he put her away
for the resurrection on the Isle of St
Helena. They had thought to part for
a y ear or two. Now they parted tor-
en( r so far as this world is concerned.
And he says he hastened on board after
the funeral with his little children to
start for Burma. for the vessel had al-
ready lifted her sails. and he says: "I
sat down for gome time in my cabin,
my little children around me crying
'Mother, mother!' and I abandoned
myself to heart breaking grief. But
one day the thought came across me as
my faith stretched her wing that we
should meet again in heaven, and 1
was comforted."
Was it my friends, all a delusion?
When he died, did she meet him at the
landing? When she died. did the scores
of souls whom she had brought to
Christ and who had preceded her to
heaven meet her at the landing? I be-
lieve It. I know It Oh, glorious con-
solation. that when our poor work on
earth is done and we cross the river we
shall be met at the landing.
But there Is a thought that comes
over me like an electric shock. Do I
belong to the King's household? Mark
you, the text says. "And there went
over a ferryboat to .carry over the
king's household," and none but the
king's household. Then I ask. Do I be-
long to tbe household? Do you? If
you do. come today and be adopted into
that household. "Oh." says some soul
here. "I do not know whether the King
wants me." He does; he does. Hear
the voice from the throne. "I will be a
father to them. and they shall be my
sons and daughters. saith the Lord Al-
mighty." "Him that cometh unto me,"
Christ says. "I will in nowise cast
out" Come Into the King's household.
Sit down at the King's table. Come In
and take your apparel from the King's
waidrobe. even the wedding garment
of Christ's righteousness. Come In and
inherit the King's wealth. Come In
and cross In the King's ferryboat
(C0PYrigbti 1900, Louis ILlopeeh. N. Y.1
• Remarkable Clossommoo
- Tve-lret. Ur. Robert Rainy. now 74
years old. has been principal of New
college, Edinburgh. for 38 years. "He
Ia." says The Congregationalist, "the
most remarkable personage in fecottish
ecclesiastical councils. No man has so
strong a hold as he upon the Free
church or is so often made a presiding
officer In its public gatherings. He is
unaffeeted and unasmuming. always
courteous In speech. with an instinct
for divining and guiding the feeling of
assenitillea. In the religious history of
Scotland no event probably will stand
out with greater sieniticance than the
union into one church of two long
vlded branches, consummated In Edin-
burgh on Oct. 31. 1900. And no name
will be so prominently associated with
that event as the name of Principal
Rainy."
Waist Delwalli• of a Career.
It will be remembered that a year
ago the power was. given- to Governor
Stanley to appoint some girl who would
be given her tuition free in • New
York art stamol. Every section pointed
to some girl with a career. but no mon-
ey to achieve it; every section begged
the governor to tanks. no mistake and
shivering In the mountains of the lose to the world a famous artist by
moon? That Is not my heaven. Dire appointing the wrong girl. After a
satisfied with John's-Materialistic heav- number of prayerful nights he made
en. theological tinkere are trying to Sliss Lillian Dyer of Abilene the fortu-
patch up a heaven that will do for nate girl with a career. She was en-
them at last. I never heard of any gaged In the study of art in New York
heaven I want to go to except St ust three months when sbe became en-
John's heaven. I believe I shall bear
Mr. Topiady sing yet and Isaac Watts
reette hymns and Mozart play. "Oh."
you Pay. -where would you eet the or-
gaged, and the was married Thursday.
It seems that any man with a marriage I
license can bust up a career.-Atchison
gen?" The Lord will provide the or- "lobe' 
gen. Don't you bother about tbe organ. eeeene Cause of Many
I believe I shall yet Pee David with a
harp. and I will ask him to sing one Of Sudden Deaths.
the sweet of Zion. I believe after the Digests what you eat.
It artificially digeate the food and aide in Hopatiogvioe. at. d. Tb
reaufre (lion I shall see Massillon. the There is a disease prevailing In this
great French pulpit orator. and I obeli country most din erous because so decep. NatUre in 
rentbeteug and ree011• ly vacant luta on West slue of
Laid on Two Young
Business Men.
I HARRY BLY CHE DIES.
Caused By Consumption--
Clarence E. Sallee
Passes Away,
From Saturday's:daily.
Mr. Harry_Blethe died last night at
les home on Olevelend Avenue
He was a victim of consumption.
two years the dreaded disease had
sapping big once splendid vitality, nd
for three months he bad been tumbler to
take any active part in the management
of his bushiest Ouly a :ew years ago
he was an athlete of great skill and a
leader in out oor sport% apparehtly
possessing a robust constitutiou.
The end came rather expeeterily. His
oondition heti been worse than Detest
since Wednesday, but it . was behaved
that he would rally from hie weeklies..
W. P. wntrans,„ s. K11110117
%Iinfree  
The meson of she year when paople
want to buy real estate is at hand, ann
we invite those Who want to buy see
so Consult tine Column.
We have eacelleut taeilittes for .coe•
ducting the buinueres auu wiii aciversise
property put tato our hands free
unarms, and wIll furnish psciepeettve
(meson/era conveyanoe leok at prop-
erty without oust to them. Come see
us if you want to see, ooeta you Seth-
175 sores or land with improvelenr.
tug if you
4el otire,sfinfoicuiorsbettailai.ugeiv2itioe hiretopou-
A beautItn1 ; two story inlet
f011ithOUCt- ; 8 roman.; hail *WI nein
With bath bituree ried ail mo eru con
VOI•teliCeP; every JIM g new cod lit is
esoleut repair; tenter piped DM wale,
and gas, 16101 wired foi electricity ;atom,
,•eller, cistern, stable and. all tenet
nemieeary outbuitoitiga; Hier abode Ireee
l'ha• property eel be eola at a b.rio.11.
We have the tullowing P Wrists home
that We will eell at ItiW price ot ex-
change fur fain:Ong iand In this ealtiou :
Stil acres in Paeco county, 120 acres it,
Parson coolay, 200 acres in kieruando
county aud 160 sere. in Hillsboro tout,-
ty One of the •bove tracts is heavily
timbered With the floes; yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, eta., see
us.
One of the most desirable hems,. in
the city for boarding home.; ceutrally
located, conveAebt to buisitimis ant de-
pots, within one equare of Main St.
Good farm of 160 scree, 2 milee from
Bennettstown, Ky. Good house 8
rooms, tenant bowie, good well, large.
tobacco barn, stco.d frame stable Itlx80
feet, 40 acres in tine timber, good level
land and a deeirable farm convetrient
to schools end churches and GU g000
roaNdi.ce cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad streets, 7 wen's, gotta otabuila-
cietern, etc. ()heap and on rea-
sonable terms.
.
Stock of goods, store hones and resi•i
detioe for sale at goon town On L. N.
It. R. First-class payitig business, nice
location. good neighbothood, choichte
and schools couyertient, residence b
ro ms, water works aed mooern me
provements, ten acre. of Mee ground
with rebidence, good reasons for selling
Residence, 5 rooms, &table, callow-
house and all nfeemary outbuilding*,
good cistern •nd orchard. Two acres ot
land anjoiniug South Kentnia y College.
$1.500. Will sell this place at low price
red on eisev Terme 
"Elegant swo store revidence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, ?route
8234 feet on Campheli street by 18f1 feet
to alley, house ham 8 memo end al4 ne•
e•sesry outbuildings, num shade trees,
flue garlen and grape arbor. .
.
Well improved suburban place 'iwith
16 acres; of ground, house i5 rooms,
Modern, stable. poultry house,
house, nollt bowie. . to., eiverytkai
good repair. Complete set of hireling
implements go with the place
(*cod farm 223 sores, on NaslIvilie
road, 7 mere Nom Hopkinsiyilie eitd 8
meets from Pembroke, good twoenory
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good wee, 2
lerge new berme •tantes and graieary
Thin farm will he t,old at a low price
&Ltd on easy 'et ms
Large teo-story hone« and two here.
cf ground froutieg on first street' Ana
running back to the river.
185 11C14.11 cf land 8 miles from !owe
near Princeton road, dwelling. ;we to•
bear) barn. and other out buildings
price $5 per erre.
Gem' reeidet cc on corner of Main al. d
l•t eireeta, tomtit g 60 feed on Main by
200 teer toe p 1-11.12- e haa Nix r. 41111-,
• 004 cietern. •table aud necessary out-
buildings. l'cr sale.
The Liedsayse Mill property, embrac.
tug s burr mei for willowy br th eons,
end wheat, two good reenleticee, twit
codertie Slid al. Inarrellary 01.111.1111 hips
and 80 serer, of It en, situated ou title
River, on a li ne bi t Wren Ohnotian and
Trigg mutate*, pear Pee Dee, Ky hut
property will be Ned at a low prtoe mad
on reseonable terms
tie sere@ of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra ioad. #65 rer
8 tracta of limn Dear Heiinette wn,
• boot 800 acres Will be c.oeverted *rite
2 or tracts. Soici on ea ,y terrue.
A Illee cottage en eth St., tour
a, d kitchen, porch, good ou:•IV1CLII
cistern, price $200.
Two geed reins epee lots on Mai St.
on-
bear from his own lips bow be felt on 1r_, tdiLeihs Maraellcya:suedder,ryi IKTUCtiag e ek united digestive Or* ter sale at a low pries
that day when be preached the king's it- heart disease, 
gam. It lathe latest discovered digest" balwaut tut enz2uu ft. on Jean aye-
funeral sermon and dung his whole 
ant and tonic. No other preparation „8. Good h„rne with 4 large P a, 2
audience into a paroxysm of grief and 
pneumonia. heart ea n a pprTilti ysjLitl 1 t nicin peelfirmacienecnyu. yIcturesin- probes, cistern outbuildings, shade
solemnity. I have no patience with 1 
failure or spaplmay• Vint 15 and trout trees, Prete di,401.1.
Martine from a wharf on this side. will
vital organs or the Prepared by E C. DeWITT • CO.. etyma large tobacco barn, good stables and
go #10(1U 0,1•1111,11, 6 IlintIlli Wad hall, . OUP
go to a wharf on tbe other side.
'elegies te Great Va. 
kidneys themselves break down and waste oow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke helmet
away cell by cell. ;old by R. C. Hardwick
Again. my subject teaches that when Bladder troubles most always result from  
hen house, buggy bawl.. Dew • we
we cross over at the last we shall be a derangement of the kidneys and a cure is
met at the landlng. When David and obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
his fatuity went over lu the ferryboat the kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
spoken of In the text, they landed amid can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
a nation that bad come out to greet StzdamderpsreRmootedy,. the great kidney, liver and
them. As they stepped from the deck it corrects inability to hold urine and scald-
of the boat to the shore there were ing pain in passing it, and overcomes that
thousands of people who gathered unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
around them to express a satisfaction go often during the day, and to get up many
that was beyond description. And so times during the night. The mild and the
you and I will be met at the landing. extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
Our arrival will not be like stepping realized. It stands the highest for its Avon-
ashore at Antwerp or Constantinople derful cures of the most distressing cases.Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold
among • crowd of strangers. It will be by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar 
emiciorsven-e :-... mei..
among friends, good friends. those who
taaa,a
TH PLAINTIFFS WIN. DEVITI'S HAND
trits Have No Right
Tetay In The Com-
The etion suits of the Empire Min-
ing °many to obtain poeseesion of the
comPan houses occupied by nine
etrikineiners, were tried in the mutt-
, ty ooutsday, Judge Polk (healer pre-
I siding. udgement wog rendered in
favor ohe plaintiffs.
The eendanti were Bartell Wyley,
Rioharffliiagins. Jim Page, Samuel
Laulifo, Mack lash, J•mes Smith,
Foreet fetch, R. W. Patterson and Lee
Sisk. hey w ere represented by MeSPIS
Polk Iffoon and Everett Jennings, ef
Madituville. The latter here fo
arg ue he oases
Wt the mums quit work several
days go they were notified to •aoate
the oinpauy'e houses, ise these dwell-
ings sere erected to be tenanted by the
emploas of the company Tbe miners
refuse. to give up the hcus a and the
Mitaut Union employed oounsel and
Molt sleps to retest eviction 'the cone
pany sued for a writ of forcible detam•
er Evidence was herrd by Judge Can-
nier today and he decided the cants
against t is defendants. Hunter Wood
& Sou and Judge J. I Lanr•, repo
The moot miserable beings in the
world are those sufferieg from Dyspei -
set and Liver Complaint. More than
seventy-five per cent. of th• people in
the United States &reptile:3rd with these
eel diseams and their affeetti; such a«
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Habitual
Justiveness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Heart burn, Waterbrash, Gnawing tied
burning Pains at the Pit thud Stomach,
Yellow Skin. Coated Tougue and Dor
Agreeable Tare in the Mouth, Coming
up of Food after Eating, Low Spirits,
eta. Gc to your druggies sed get e bot-
tle of Maass Flowers for 7bc Two
doses will relieve you. Try it Get
Green's Piise Almanac Fil• sale by
iireggists in all olvilised countries
KELLY KERNELS.
Mist Bala MoCord's party which wee
given at the reridence of her parents
Saturday unite. Dec. 1st, was largely
attended lied we were glad to note that
the Kelly peopis were highly eateresn-
ed.
kr. Willie Stites, of Cloverport, Ky..
is •isiting friends and relatives hsre.
The surprise, party Monday night at
Mrs Babbett's was • success.
Mr. Bud Meacham is moving to your
town. We are sorry to have him leave
us
Miss Carrie Etabbit6 ie going to make
her home with Mr, and Mrs. Mescham.
PANSY.
Avoid all dryeer mbalabrs and tie
that which cleanses and heals the mem
crane. Ely's ()ream Balm a such a
remedy said cures Calera easily and
plemently. Cold iu the head vasieber
guickiy. Price 50 ceuts al druggiets or
uy mail. •
Catarrh caused difficulty in speakiug
aud to a great extent Italt of hearing
ley the use of Ely's Cream Balm drop-
ping of mucus has °eased, voice atm
nearing have gxeatly improved.-J W
Davidson, Ater at Law, Mountie:tit ed.
Thi White Plume
of Henry of Navarre guided his
army in battle; and the Ree Cross
on JOHNSON'S Bmethowee Preen=
means that they are excellent above
others; they lead the say. For all
weakness, pain, and every ailment
capable of external treatment, they
ere atandard. Try than and barn
what • peilect plaster is. Seas
genuine witAout the Bed gross.
JOHNSON/I JOHNSON,
Neriefseitirista ClimMats. New Tett.
LOCAL
and
CLIMATIC
Noteindbut • toast
remedy ore bange of
aureate eta cure
rise. est itet
The spool 3 Is
ELY'S CREAN SALM
It Is quickly abik.
ed. Give* Relief at
nllee. Opens and
cleansee the Nees!
Passages.
Allays I 'illumina-
tion. 'Heals and pro- eni u
tecta 'be Illemhearn 't•tjuj EAD
Regimes tLe Semen of Taate and Rom N
eercury, No Injurious drupe. Retail
Price Owl riim117 alss,111.00 at drigrats or
iiy
SLY BROTHERS
11# Warren tit. New York
MAR RH
Dyspepsia Cure
gt000
awe
sr in
Pus
and
i
are often the result JsPepolit• laaliirest404  Heartburn, I
your trnti.,,•11.1..ntal. ircl:ilit.Q1.1s. game.; '.6. of kidney disease. a Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea $ 
An pit-gate farm of 115 acres of land,
ous heaven. My heaven is not a fogri kidney trouble is a I- Sick Headache, Gastralgia Cr
amps anti 9ti gOud puLllc luau, in oue of the brat
bank. My eyes are unto the bills, the 1 fowed to advance the 
all other results of imperfect digestiOn. ! netenbornoods in lb nib Christian, oeu.
everlasting hills. The King's ferryboat, kidney - p o I s o n e d 
Priceeric. and 11. Lena Mu contains Ste nines vril lei" to PI:swnieo. schools and
blood will attack the "tall 411.' B°°k LI' abptit dYlPePHII Magi.° free 
Otillrebt S. 111 a man slate of cultivation,
O 
ane Whist ey Islets
eureyi at Nome wIth-
Ont path Bolt afar
no.,lars vent Ft/ I.
tirri..rillillo o la.. Nit WlIt1)11.Pil•yor SZ
PIUM
ARK1R'S
NAIR BALSAM limbered, 10 milt.8 ,roni
Prtoe $6 00 Per acre.
fence, nice young orcheej, grapes
berries and etr"wbe mese 'tansy cat
ter, very desirable, will be sold
aud on eany t-rms.
Some beauttful vacant lotson W
street.
Novo. Polls to Hest int inzw,..
Ilwr to its Youthful Ooi . Fine farm of 285 acres in neighbor.Ores re's. d.seme a hair Mae&ile,sod florin Doistista s hood of Howell, Ky., at agreat bargain e children. before the
165 ALTO, Of land near OlarklITIlle birth
pike, 8 miles trona Hopkinwrille. 
Illy used four bot-
ek°, IL'S of MOTHER'S FRIEND. If you had the
I p t. uresper acre. Verv ae.ireable. ; i-t of our children, you could set at
Very derirable suburban resident:ie. a g ance that the last one
goodh use retpwaoirs.toroote,sts, 78 r000 rmesso,7nelawoaduel,i joisat Igsnheesat-itloohleksito,gproefftthiesmt anild.
week e the city
MU" on one 13t./h. b4/84 My wife thinks Mother's@tree.
asp-
fop
400 acres of desirable farming la in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
erwavasereasaarmi 3.2=z‘,.
3The Golden Age is?
the GOLD UST Agel
that emancipates women of all ages from the
Washing Powder is the greatest boon of the
century to woman, since it lightens her heavi-
est work. Large package is greatest economy.
tyranny of hard housework. GOLD DUST
The N. K. Falrbank Company. oltatar. et. Leads. new Test. nesters.
tisZait5P.-akft5.5eSt.;
4#10: Wil3r,*)3 '41 '400F %Or
•
Established Forty
Largest
Dealers
In
Central
Stat es.
..4‘, .gts,:at :10.1k:sql:t :I L....: imenlik imo.'.411h ›) •It
11141001''• Irt#7 'Alf •40/ • Aor .0, %or ;''' 7 7 7 7 . ' , •
BIG
DEAL IN
PI A Nag. 
Geo. Steck & Oo
cielowee,
e.
bebert,
Kingsbary,
errs-ens,
Weltingeon,
ORGANS:
Chicago notesge,
Clough & Warren,
Orneeenr.
Kentucky and Indiana.
The many branch music stored with whi,h the cater-in dealer, Mr. S. V. Harding, has been
identified for more than a quarter of a ceuturv. and' whtch heve b-en running under the firm
names of Harding & Louisville. K..., and Heisliug & Miller, Iudianspells, Ind., have con-
solidated ineovorated under the fiim (.f
Harding is, Miller Music Co.,
With general offices at Indianapolis, Ind. The °Meows ef the new oompany are: S. V. Hard-
ing, President; John L Riehm, Vice President, and W B Miller, Secretary and Treasurer. The
new organizttion will be characterise by business ability of the highest degree and supported by
ample capital to ipeure its success. 'this firm has the reputation of handling honest goods stereo-
sonable prices and are the largest doing bueiu444 in this section of the country.
The Local Manager Is W • C. GAITHER.
Dr John M. Lovetz. Jr., comp e'er nf "ram P•srl of f3i4dt I." c iutstar of the Brooklyn
Euterpe Society and the St Agui-i ' ors! mid of tIr-Si-cit Bsbii Grand. -The treble is like
a beautiful running babbling brook, the middle notes are elmost human in voice charseter and the
base is like a Cathedral organ.''
Tuneing and Repair Work done by the best mechanic. Drop us
a card; we can save you money.
6bfe********rr r4::-1.47:C!‘tIk!‘!‘t•ir‘"")31)
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He died during a 'mothering spell at
12 :20 o'clock.
Mr. Blythe was 83 years cf age. Hs
was a son of the lote John W. Blithe
aud a nephew of Judge A H. Ander-
son. He had been engaged in the gro-
cery business about ten years He eel
the soofidenoe and respect of ail who
knew tem.. He was an honorab'e
Christian gentleman, and a member of
the Cumberland Presbyterian obinoto
Fiineral services will be held at the late
residence Satardey morning at 10
o'clock. The interment will take place
al Elopeweli Cemetery. His brothers,
Messrs. Walter and Lonnie Blythe, of
Losi•ville, will arrive ha the city today
to attend the services.
--
Mr. Clarence /I Sales, the well-
known young Bell merchant, died last
night in the berroom at his store H
had been ill about two weeks He au
thirty-flve years of age and was a mem-
ber of the prominent Sallee families o
frigg aud Christian counties. He we
Arin of Mr. Henry Sallee, of Rearint
Spr pail, a• d nephew of Mr. M. F
Cretahse , this city, and of Senator
'reialhaw, of Pee DP4. He was former-
ly "unite tea With N. L lifoKee & Oo
of th a city. Mr. eallee was reeareed
as one of the most enterprisiug young
cies-os of South Christian. tie had
-necessfully operated tbe large general
norrinernes. srore at B-ii for several
years. ha many frieetis have beard of
is a
-ash wish great borrow. h- fe-
w-rat will take place Saturday m. rising
sod the r. mains will be buried at Roar-
ing Spring..
FOULED THE BURGEONS.
All dcr tore tub: Renick Hamilton, of
West Jeffsrson, 0 , after suffering over
18 mooths from Rectal Fistuls,he wou:d
die mines norey opetatien was per-
formed, but be cured hieorelf WI five
le a. s of Backlen's Arnica Salve, the
sare.t pile care on earth and the b• st
So•e In the world U.:box Sold by
L L K Wyly, R 0 Herdestok,
J 0 Cook and Anderson tt Fowler.
IITUIZIO#111
BUYS A FARM.
Mr. John Hubbard ha. porchtised
from hire. M •ry Tyler McCormack and
bosband, 184 acres of land on Clarks-
•ille pike, three milts from the city,
known as the Tyler farm.
rENNYR9 AL PlIrLS
s sold toar Ohms wsare warm hearted friends. and all their
friends. We know people whom we
have never seen by bearing somebody
talk about them very muds. We know
them almoet as well as If we bad seen
them. And do you not suppose that
our parents and brothers aud sisters
and children .1u heaven have been talk-
ing about tie all these years and talk-
lng to their friends? So that, I sup-
pose, when we cross the river at the
last we shall not only be met by all
those Christian friends whom we knew
on earth. hut by all their friends. They
will come down to the landing to meet
us. Your departed friends love you
now more than they ever did. You will
be surpreted at the last to find bow
they know about all the affairs of your
life Why they are only across the
ferry. and !be beat Is coming tbis way,
and the bolt Is going that way. I do
lot know tat they have already asked.
DO YOUR FEET ACNE MIS Sella?
Shake into your shoot Allen's F., as
Kase, a powder for the feet It areal
the feet and make. tight or New St ("el
feel Easy Cures Crane, Bunten., Se ol-
len, Smarting, Hart, Callous, Sore and '
Sweating Feet Allen's Ft ot-Eesie re-
ezed bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this w..,-Klerful new dis-
covery and a book that
tells all about it, both ineee gi.,..e.ftees,
sent free by mall. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention
reading this generous offer in this paper. e......411s post Molloos Yew*. P°A..7
/101.#
No as
daily
Le-Hop swot i5:isla're
At, Preterit sen • m
er Hen 'eon 0:10 • M
if !Wyllie 10:10a m
leirrin Ion 0:V0 a m
ar. L0(11.1114- 4 ss p m
Prin•trm 0:011 • tin
•t Paducah 9•00 a,m
ar Mem ph is
Air New Orleans
BOGY AGVNTS WANTFD FOR
Ow /marl tortess-oolOvg boot eyes pstsiessal.
Pulpit EchoesTABL
TifyIE
gifeetive Sunday
Deo 2nd, WOO
E oonvement ICI depot, gelool tied ehOR LIVING TRV_TR* reit MUD AND REAR ir. 5 milea from Hopkinselle withContaining ID_ 1110401/1•5 ben_ i4rilsoss. with OW!! piko nearly the whole (wane.. El.
'llinittscworist, lavvidwals, IL•ressai/:oprrovaeoroOr , se ism
By D. L. Moody
A nice residence it Casty, Ky.
of 10 acres, six men cottage and
roum erne* In yard ;rood servants b
Friend is the greatest
lano and grandest
Swi remedy In the
, world for expect-
large low ice bowie large stable and an t mothers."-1,
carrisge holies •MS ell ineoe,„,ary naa
buildings; splendid 'bade and reit Written by a Ken-
oec---ky Attorney-attree*, tit•Vtif failing win, good eis a •
1°4 P1OTHER'S
IINOVILLL•
Mo. alt4 No.1140, At
laity daily
11:40 a m 6:16 p m
I '.46 p ITI 7:lb p ID
II p m
5:15 D m
11:6L'p m
6:46 p
I p m
ti.N6 p m
to.IA) ar
on the •••••peelal." leaving I incitineti N.'S a
• With scone° Miterri't IA sin... CR A& r•tin Psalm r Moody a Chia? CataVb for ID* IF.
le 61,41 silsr.ssi •
'Arr.
CHICHESTIM.14 ENGLISH
is iLED ••1 (sell rworatio boast ward
win I••• rIbbes. Tsitir ss ether. lierets
1••■••••••• linimaltethwv• End bolts-
'..10mw. Say vrf yew 1,,•••••‘,.•• red 4*. Is
aaws:r O•nalartarUearz...7a•Zat ams:vials
an garasolaallsil. Ich,04.0 Twos:raw Uhl tri
4.aw.
Se se a I. 
prevents nine-tenths of the
We hare
of the last
Pretty
Children
three
one
u for Moors Peva 'for oi four bed room., two lumber rooms and 
suffering incident tO child- .
• iliTS • IV the Wien' aelse
17%7;7 liZforriel"r°31 t"°`" 4".•:16 a aewing room; on second Nor; !else disposition and te
birth. The coming mother's
mper remain unruffled
room sun four porches, (dr first floor;
splendid dry cellar 18:14 feet voth brick throughout the ordeal, because this relaa-
wail- aed floor, good catern,cot house, Int, penetrating liniment relieves the
did location for a doctor
A two story cottage on eolith Cite
bell St., lot Vallee% feet,fi.o bed roo
Bitting rocm, dintng room, etehen look
The llichards Co. 1
Corner Room Only, Sth & /lain Sta.
1
1
a
1
1
1
a
a
E X=MAS I
NOVELTIES. 1swe
Beautiful Assortment
At Extremely Low Price.s
China List:
Fruit Bowls
Cracker Jars:
it will pay
you to see
our line. No
Sterling
Silver List•.
Tea pots better a s - Milrors,
Ctroeolote " sortment to LetterQpener
Tea Sets,• . be found in Combs and
Loving Cups, a n y store. Brushes,
. Bonbon Boxs vv., can save Cuticles,
Cups-S,ulers
After Dinner
Cups Saucers
.
,
ou money.
We know it.
Files,
Nail Brushes,
Tooth "
Comb and Y 0 u will Scissors,
Brush Trays, ktiow it too Cur!ers,
Cand1.1 Sticks if you see ?flipper Lifts.
Vases. Etc and girice ButtonHooks
our lines
\ //
Blotters,
1)Arip-rs,
sug.ar Sifts,
Olive Spoons
Kerry Spoons
Bon Bon "
Perfumery,
Picture
Frames,
Medallions,
story Books
Picture " Cr-41m Ladels
Jardingres,
Etc , Etc.
Thimbles.
Etc. Etc
-
In addition to above we have an elegant
ass.rtment of Table Linens, Napkins, Tow-
els, Counterpanes, Handkerchiefs,. Mufflers,
Gloves, Umbrellas, Furs, etc., suitable for
Xmm iftS
13;1W Sit
anything you invent or improve; also get
CaVEAT.TgatieatARIL COPYRIGHT or DESIGN
Fierce ii0e. bend model, Acts:Not photo. 1
for free examination aod :deice.
BOOK ON PATENTS erier
A.S,70t7 &co
Patent Lawyers. Waste iNGvoN, D.C. j
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
THROUGH
Sleeping Car Service
-teitt)tl-
Cincinnati and Louisville to
HOT SPRINGS
• •••.••
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE at a bargain ; or will
rent, a nice sivroini bona°, two extra
rooms in baeement, newly papered and
painted, situated on East Seventhetreet.
about two scree in lee Also a alge el:g-
room hones for rent, on oorner of &M-
r-, t and Me-tianic streets ail IlliPrnve•
Metits. Apply to 0. H. HISGIEN
StOdlr Neohaaic St.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
-
HuL‘er W oud. • Hunger Woo* Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON -
Attorneys-at -Law.
Office tn Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPHIN,SIVILLS. : KEN T C OH Y
Sptocial atteniion to
cases in bankruptcy.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,:Arkansas, Via Memphis
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
111 clot t. e Cent,a' t Hot statues
now secured tr Cincinnati aud Louts-
Tbriush •ieeptng-cer reservivions can
. Os,teopaths • •via •e Oriesms Limit d.
p 110
HO.SH A rrives at Hopkinsville,inerla'm
HMOS Arrive* st if opkinsvillo. 1.10 p.m
100. It &oleo et Hoeklusville. vet p m
B SesnwOOD, Agt
Hirmkinevtlle, Ky
all pain and give' rest sr'', cons w :cement)) w P. A.,
tort We have over DO 000 seeitinionials. , bnni•vIlle. By
It mire, while yen walk Try it TODAY
All druggisita and shoe stores tell it, ilbo 
Sample rent free. Addsess Allen S
Olmsted, Le Royal. Y.
Stzth-G000h, dam , 23,573; Shim,
rep., 16,841,
SENT FREE meat house, kindling house sod teretuit usual distress. A good-natured mother
house. TERMS-One third cast, nee et
tO housekeepers- anre in four equal animal et pretty sure to have good-natured Child.
liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
COOK BOOK
telling how to prepare delicate
and,deliotous dishes.
Address Liertig Co., e Boa RIC sew Teek I
The patient is kept In a strong, healthy
eincintiati dent' at sios p. Lou•
%tile at p in. reaching Hot 'springs at
5:15 the nest aftermeei t cartles Puilivan
bleeping ear 11,11vi fre, ClittiT ear
• inemeati iu Monty, Is, send shvplug ear
an,, enact' mei, phis tit llol OtpTill•11.8 per cent. interest on deferred pay. condition, which the child also inherits. rou. rt
went.,
ouses; that class Ian n ne oon-
Melon.
Valuable store room c n Main
One of the best business locatieles
".154‘
:
el Road 4 mina from Hopkin
stables. granary, corn ann all n
improved, good dwelling, 6 f
farm of MO sem on (ea Crisis quickly and almost painieSSly. II en and Louts. me tree p.I11, astir, striving
d i
Warms &
the nest tuornins
IN assists in her rapid recovery, and wardi !).1 Hot spring. "el lug car frum Cineincati, ails . coach
a off the dangers that se often follow do. from Loused! e to Moutp.iist. Weeping ear , R F McDANIEL N Dlivery. ' Memphis to Het spr nas. 1 • • 9 • •
Sold by druggists for f I • bolds. Masi ',sr Servos En route
(its libelee Aimee-eau School of 9stee-
paths.. Kirksersile. Mo. Alloonralble
(ht#th Rego- at.d (+tonic) soecees-
tally tresteii s ithi ut the use of drum
or knife. tiorner 10th and Clay Agree*,
Mensal/Brion arid excreinatien free Fe-
male diseases a specialty. 'Phone 164.
E BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. a, full particulareeonceriiing theabovecan
A 0•••elal folderol thoi new tertie•as we i Physician and Surgeon,
ELEPH ONE
imp. Court House.
Office McCaw. 1 Batwing.
Randenoe 
Onlos  • ••••111111
110
Motber's Friend takes a wife throu h the isviiie to Het s ring% teen also be secured
ATLANTA, OA. tie bwi of &genteel the °cars! Stud
connee.ing tines.
Aredtor our free 
Illustrated bask written W. A.. K A. O. P. A Louisville.
y for **pectins' motherly A. H. Al ARGON, .1'. A., Chicago.
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